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Abstract:
This document summarizes and explains all the preparatory tools designed and developed in
the TEMPER project in order to: 1) draft the questionnaires of the Origin Surveys, 2)
guarantee the maximum comparability of these questionnaires with previous surveys on
return and circulation issues, 3) maximize the possibilities to merge the data resulting from
our Origin Surveys, but also from pre-existent surveys on returnees from our countries of
interest, with data on immigrants in our countries of destination in the EU, which allow to
examine the main drivers of return migration over the recent period for our chosen
immigrant groups. Namely, we present in detail the Bank of Questions from Pre-Existent
Surveys on Return and Circulation, and the Repository of Pre-Existent Datasets on
Immigrants in EU destination countries, and carefully expose the multiple issues to be
solved to achieve full comparability: different target populations, different wording of
questions, different response categories, different time points of reference, etc. Finally, the
document also includes an extended review of the results presented during the “International
Workshop on Methodological Challenges for the Study of Return and Circular Migration”,
celebrated in Madrid in January 2015.
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1. Introduction. Identifying, measuring and explaining return and circular
migration

WP7 is in charge of designing and carrying out the survey instruments to identify, measure
and explain return and circular migration between our selected countries of origin and
destination.

In order to do so we first reviewed the existent definitions and statistical operationalizations
of return and circular migration, as well as previous studies aimed at measuring their
incidence for different migrant groups in different countries and utilizing different statistical
sources. In the process of reviewing previous studies and empirical attempts in this area, we
organized an “International Workshop on Methodological Challenges for the Study of Return
and Circular Migration” in Madrid, in January 2015, where key experts from different world
regions presented their main experiences in defining and measuring return and circular
migration. The content of the presentations and debates during the event, as well as the main
conclusions drawn from them, are summarized in the Section 2 of this deliverable.

One of the main practical decisions we made in the TEMPER proposal in order to reconcile
its main research goals with budgetary constraints consisted of discarding the ideal multi-sited
survey design in which surveys are carried out in countries of origin (with non-migrants and
returnees/circular migrants) and in countries of destination (with current and circular
migrants). In order to reduce costs, TEMPER decided to focus instead on the implementation
of Origin Surveys (in origin countries) and to rely on Pre-existent surveys to obtain
information about immigrants from our countries of origin in our EU countries of destination.
We need this information to properly analyze the process of selection into return (i.e. why
some migrants return to their countries of origin, and become at risk of participating in
repeated and circular migration, while others stay in the EU), which is one of the main
objectives of WP7.

After the discussion on how to conceptualize return and circular migration, our second
priority has thus been constructing various tools aimed at guaranteeing the quality and
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consistency of the questionnaires we will use for our Origin Surveys (Section 3.1), as well as
their comparability with relevant Pre-existent surveys in our countries of destination in the EU
(Sections 3.2 and 3.3). Basic information from Pre-existent Surveys in our countries of
destination will be merged with basic information about returnees in our Origin Surveys, and
the resulting Merged Dataset will allow conducting multivariate analysis of the main drivers
or determinants of return and potential circulation (see example in Section 4).

All the activities described in this deliverable contribute to fulfill Objectives [a] and [b]
described in WP7.
[a] Define, coordinate and supervise all the aspects of the survey design (sampling,
questionnaires, fieldwork strategy, data capturing, etc.) in active collaboration with
Partners in Origin countries.
[b] Guarantee that the data to be collected in all the sending countries will be
perfectly comparable with available surveys for migrants in EU countries in key
dimensions related to migration and return selectivity and socio-economic behaviour
of migrants.

2. International Workshop on Methodological Challenges for the Study of
Return and Circular Migration (Madrid, January 2015). Event Review1

The International Workshop on Methodological Challenges for the Study of Return and
Circular Migration took place in Madrid in January 2015. The event was part of the TEMPER
project (temperproject.eu), which aims at providing empirical information that allows a better
assessment of the feasibility of temporary and circular migration programmes as a credible
option to manage migration to the EU.

The event, organised by the coordinator of the project Dr. Amparo González-Ferrer
(Permanent Researcher at the Population Department of the Spanish National Research
Council, Madrid) focused on the conceptualisation and operationalization of return and
1

A more extended version of this Event Review is uploaded to the TEMPER website, where all PPT presentations can be
accessed.
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circular migration in different statistical sources. Representatives of international
organisations and national statistical offices contributed with presentations on the scope and
limitations of data on circular and return migration (EUROSTAT, Spain, Italy, Switzerland,
Sweden, Norway, Senegal), as well as experts on international migration from Argentina,
Colombia and Ukraine.

Challenges in defining and measuring circular migration and first empirical examples
with Population Register data in EU countries

The interest in measuring return and circular migration mainly derives from the increasing
policy attention to circulation as a potential new way of managing migration, which might
serve the best interest of the migrants, their countries of origin and their countries of
destination. However, in the European context, EU policy documents have never provided a
clear definition of circular migration that permits to measuring in a precise manner its
incidence and characteristics. Researchers and practitioners involved in this workshop
discussed the major challenges in agreeing on a common definition, which should be
measurable with the statistical sources currently available and, at the same time, policy
relevant. The participants emphasized the need for any definition of circular migration to be
as inclusive as possible, but also strict enough to be meaningful in different contexts and
easily distinguishable from other types of migration already defined.

First, circulation automatically refers to the idea of repetition. However, if circular migration
is something different from repeated migration, it is important to specify how they both differ
from each other. Repeated migration refers, according to the International Organisation for
Migration, to “the movement of a person who, after having returned to his or her country of
origin, again emigrates”, regardless of whether the country of destination is the same one as in
previous migration or not. Thus, one way of distinguishing repeated migration from circular
migration would be to add the condition of the same destination as in previous emigration.
Second, the concept of repeated migration does not make reference to the frequency of
successive moves, and there is no specification either on the length of stay abroad (or at
origin) each time. Would it make sense to add these criteria when defining circular migration?
According to Giampaolo Lanzieri (EUROSTAT), the frequency of movements and the length
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of stay abroad are the two crucial dimensions for the statistical definition of circular
migration.

Third, a feasible measurement of circular migration is also conditioned by current statistical
systems. The main statistical sources at hand to measure circular migration are population
registers, where information on migrations is based to a greater or lesser extent on voluntary
registrations and de-registrations made initially by migrants themselves, and sometimes
further corrected or completed by the administration. However, the country of destination is
often not declared/required in these sources. For instance, in Norway, 33% of emigrations in
2013 had an unknown country of destination with an even higher percentage among
emigrations of foreign-born individuals. In Spain, the country of destination was personally
reported only in 13 per cent of all records; for the remaining 87 percent, destination was
imputed by the Statistical Office. These numbers clearly illustrate the notable difficulty in
measuring circular migration if the country of destination is expected to be taken into account
in the definition.

Fourth, regarding the frequency of repeated migrations, it would be necessary to define a
minimum period of time elapse between each migration, and the total period of time over
which repeated migration needs to occur to be considered as part of circular migration (within
one year, three, five, ten or thirty?). However, information on durations of successive stays is
not always available in population registers. If short stays following repeated migrations
cannot be identified, the reported incidence of circular migration will be underestimated. In
practice, in most cases, registrations and de-registrations in population registers only include
information on changes in usual residence, which means migrations followed by stays abroad
of intended/actual duration of 12 months or more. However, in some cases, like the
Norwegian or the Swiss studies presented during the Workshop, thresholds of only 6 and even
3 months are included. Regarding the period of time over which repeated migrations will be
considered part of the same cycle of circular migration, the different studies presented during
the Workshop also differed substantially. In the Swedish and the Norwegian analyses,
repeated migrations over forty years were considered as potential components of circular
migration, while in the Swiss study individuals’ repeated migrations were followed and
counted only during five years. The different criteria and the implications on incidence are
clear.
5

Apart from these difficulties, the term circular migration has appeared in the Commission
policy documents almost exclusively referring to migration from third countries to the EU.
However, any statistical definition of circular migration should be applicable to certain moves
regardless of the origin/destination countries, even if distinctions between intra-EU and extraEU circular migration might be possible, desirable and policy relevant. Moreover, circulation
is expected to be higher precisely among citizens of the EU who face no legal restriction to
move between the EU Member States and whose countries of origin and destination are
relatively close to each other.

However, the studies presented during the Workshop suggested that the overall incidence of
circular migration, according to the information available in the Population Registers and
regardless of the exact definition utilized in each case, was quite low even when restricting to
the experience of EU citizens from neighbour countries.

Examples:


In Italy, only 34,000 persons (9,000 nationals and 24,000 non-nationals) in the register
during 2005 and 2013 had emigrated from Italy more than once. The immense
majority (87%) participated in only 3 movements.



In Sweden, only 1.1% of persons in the register during the period between 1969- 2009
had crossed the Swedish border at least three times for periods of stay of 1 year or
longer. The correspondent percentage among the foreign born increased up to 6.1%.
however, the highest proportion of many migrations (7 or more) was found among
people born in other Nordic countries (1.2 %).



In Norway, only 13% of the persons in the population register between 1971 and 2011
had emigrated from Norway more than once. The correspondent percentage is 9%
among immigrants.



In Switzerland, it was found that 23% of adult German citizens who immigrated
during the period between 2002 and 2007 had immigrated more than once during the
five years following their first arrival. However, even among this group of young
European neighbour citizens with no legal restrictions of movement, 39% of the
cohort stayed in Switzerland during at least five years.
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Are large-scale surveys a good alternative to study return and circular migration?
Examples from previous studies focused on migrant populations from third countries to
the EU

Large-scale surveys are more flexible tools than population registers and census data for
defining and measuring both return and circular migration. They allow to use several different
definitions, from more restrictive to more encompassing ones, and to explore their
implications on the actual measurement of both phenomena in terms of incidence and
characteristics of the individuals who participate in this type of migration movements.
Moreover, as Jean-Pierre Cassarino (EUI, Italy) emphasized during the presentation of his
theoretical framework for the analyses of return based on the idea of migration cycles, largescale surveys allow for instance to distinguish between return and expulsion or removal, and
measure the relative incidence of voluntary, non-voluntary and forced return migration.

Despite their greater flexibility, the main quality requirement from surveys is to be based on
samples that are statistically representative of their targeted population. But representativeness
requires adequate sampling frames, which can only be based on pre-existent register or census
data. Thus, if our Population Census and Registers do not include information on overall
patterns of return and circulation, or the information they contain is not of good quality (out of
date, incomplete for certain groups, etc.), the quality of survey research will equally suffer.
Among the previous migrant survey experiences presented during the Workshop, three of
them made a special effort to collect representative samples of migrants who had returned
from different EU countries to Senegal (MAFE Survey), Morocco (ETS Survey) and Ecuador
(NOPOOR Survey).

Cris Beauchemin (INED, France) described the multiple challenges involved in the
construction of representative samples of a rare population (return migrants) that is especially
hard to find due to the lack of direct sampling frame. MAFE-Senegal utilized the micro-data
from the 2002 Census to select census areas with both high and low prevalence of migration,
and within each area three strata made of households with non-migrants, current migrants and
returnees, respectively. Originally, a limit of two returnees per household was agreed. But the
relatively small samples of returnees obtained in Senegal, especially from Europe
(approximately 100 individuals), led to supress the limit of 2 returnees per household in the
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other two MAFE countries: Ghana and DR Congo. However, the final numbers of returnees
did not grow substantially. C. Beauchemin also noted that areas of high incidence of outmigration do not necessarily are areas of high incidence of return, which renders particularly
uncertain following this strategy to find and interview returned migrants at origin.

Using the final samples of returnees, MAFE found that less than 25% of Senegalese in
European destinations had returned after spending 10 years there, whereas this percentage
increased to almost 50% among the Ghanaians and did not even reach 10% among the
Congolese. In addition, the different incidence of return between migrants in Africa and
European destinations clearly pointed to the crucial role of both distance and immigration
policies in hampering or promoting spontaneous return and circulation.

Michael Collyer (University of Sussex, UK) presented the challenges and main results of the
European Training Survey carried out in Armenia, Georgia and Morocco, with particular
attention to the difficulties of the sampling strategy for returnees. The population of interest
for the returnees survey was defined as anyone who left the country aged 18 or over, had at
least three months’ experience of living and working continuously abroad and returned no
more than 10 years previously. Given the specificity of this population, a proper sampling
frame was not available. For this reason, the initial nationally representative sample of nonmigrants was complemented with a snowball sample: if a return migrant was present in
houses selected for the non-migrant survey, a maximum of one returnee per household was
interviewed using the return migrant questionnaire. Households were asked about the
presence of further returnees in the same neighbourhood and the sample developed in this
way.

The final result was a sample of approximately 1,400 returnees in each of the three countries.
In Armenia 41 percent of them had migrated and returned more than once, and could then be
considered as circular migrants; in contrast, the corresponding percentage decreases to 23 and
18 percent in Georgia and Morocco, respectively. In addition, preliminary analyses tend to
suggest the overall outcome of migration was more successful the longer the stay abroad and,
additionally, longer migration experiences were associated with more successful returns as
well. These results questioned the idea of higher benefits associated with shorter migration
periods, which was supported for the Armenian case.
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Finally, Ramón Mahía and Anda David (UAM, Spain) discussed the challenges of designing
and conducting a survey among returnees in Ecuador (focused on return from Spain) within
the EU-funded NOPOOR project on poverty. The target population were return migrants of
Ecuadorian nationality, with a last migration spell of at least 1 year in Spain and living in
Ecuador for at least 1 year. After multiple attempts, it turned impossible to obtain a random
sample from the National Institute of Statistics in Ecuador, and the researchers had to redesign a strategy for non-random sample of recent returnees from Spain living in the
Pichincha province, where they represented less than 0.3% of the population. A snow ball
sampling from a core of different migrant profiles was followed, complemented with some
additional strategies like participation in workshop for reintegration of returnees, distribution
of leaflets and website. Despite of these multiple efforts, the initial goal of 1,000 returnees
was not achieved. The final sample was of 450 returned migrants.

In addition to these three surveys, William Mejía from the Universidad Tecnológica de
Pereira, Colombia, presented the Andean Survey Network on Migrant Households and
Remittances (ENAMIR) conducted in Colombia, Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru in 2013, as well
as the previous wave in Colombia in 2008 (ENMIR). And Samir Farid and Giambattista
Cantisani presented the ‘Mediterranean Household International Migration Survey’ (MEDHIMS), a program originating in the European Commission’s MEDSTAT Programme in
2008. Return migrants were included in these two representative migration surveys but not
explicitly over-sampled, which resulted in quite small returnees’ sample sizes at the end that
do not allow for detailed analyses.

Conclusions

1. The lack of a common and measurable definition of return and circular has seriously
hampered so far an evidence-based policy.

The actual feasibility of promoting temporary and circular migration as a different and better
way of managing migration between third countries and the EU crucially depends on, first of
all, clearly defining the phenomena of interest and, secondly, producing the tools to measure
them in the most precise and updated manner.
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The lack of a common and measurable definition has seriously hampered so far the collection
of empirical evidence that permits to quantify the incidence of return and circular migration
nowadays. But also, and equally important, it has damaged the possibility to identify
possibilities for its potential encouragement among current and prospective migrants, as well
as the existing barriers and obstacles for such encouragement.

A first step consists, thus, in adopting common and measurable definitions for both
phenomena, for which the ongoing work of the Eurostat-UNECE Task Force on Circular
Migration constitutes a major landmark. However, specific efforts from the different national
and international statistical agencies to take into consideration the reality and peculiarities of
return and circulation in the design and implementation of their statistical tools are also
required. When doing so, three main issues need to be considered: a) the identification of
origin and destination countries, b) the minimum duration of the stays in both origin and
destination following each migration and, c) the total period of time over which the incidence
of return and/or circular migration wants to be measured.

2. Difficulties and limitations to measure return and circular migration in existing data
sources.

Definitions need to be made on the basis of what needs to be known; however, it is equally
important to take into account what can be feasibly measured with the existing data sources.
The presentations during the Workshop made clear the multiple divergences and difficulties
when measuring return and circular migration in practice.
In the last round of censuses, for instance, some information on individuals’ previous
countries of residence one, five or ten years ago, was collected. Unfortunately not all
countries included the question referred to the three points in time, and not all countries
detailed the specific country of residence for each point (sometimes, like in the Argentinean
example, only a general reference to “living abroad” is available). And something similar
happens with population registers, which rarely identify the country of destination for
emigrants, and frequently prevent the measurement of short-term migrations.

3. Relatively low incidence of circular migration according to the information available in
most population registers.
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With the only exception of the recent German migrants to Switzerland, the available studies
utilizing several population register data suggested a quite low incidence of repeated
migration (none study included a proper measurement of repeated between same origin and
destination, i.e. circular), even among neighbour countries and EU citizens, and considering
time frames of almost 40 years. This finding poses serious questions on the quality of official
statistics currently available to adequately measure what seems to be understood as ‘circular
migration’ in the EU policy documents, but also suggests as very relevant to investigate about
such low incidence (if true).

4. Non-EU experiences

The aforementioned limitations of censuses and population register data for properly
measuring return and circular migration are especially serious when focusing on non-EU
migrants. Some recent survey experiences in different countries of origin have illustrated how
difficult still is to construct large and reliable samples of returnees and repeated migrants.
Moreover, the major limitation in many cases relates not only to the limited information to
identify returned and circular migrants in official population statistics but also to the
difficulties in accessing micro-data of censuses and population registers in order to properly
design sampling strategies. However, the evidence available from the existent surveys
suggests that spontaneous return to non-EU countries is relatively large and, in some cases,
even circulation (or at least repeated migration) seems to be relatively common. If real
progress is to be made in designing better migration policies for the benefit of all parties
involved, real cooperation not only with migration officials of the affected countries but also
with the statistical agencies and research communities of the third countries needs to be
strengthened.
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3. Questionnaire design and rationale for the tools developed

The design of the core questionnaire for returned migrants (who are also the basis for
potential circulation) needs to ensure that the produced data will serve to properly address and
answer the research questions posed in WP7 (analysis of drivers of/ selection into return and
circulation) but also of WP9 (analysis of impacts of return and circulation).

In order to meet both objectives, it is crucial to make sure that the content of our TEMPER
surveys in countries of origin with returnees and non-migrants will be comparable, at least
partially, with Pre-existent surveys.

3.1. The crucial role of comparability with previous surveys in the TEMPER Project
and the logic behind the constructed tools

Comparability is a generally desirable goal in any academic endeavor. Advances in research
are achieved by ensuring a link with previous literature and empirical analyses that allows
proper comparisons across time and space. For this reason, and also to take advantage of
previous expertise and experiences in studying return and circulation dynamics through
survey research, we have started by compiling the contents of all relevant surveys in this area
that we have been able to identify and whose questionnaires were accessible. The outcome of
this effort is the ‘Bank of Questions’ (Section 3.2), one of our main survey tools, which is
helping us draft the TEMPER questionnaire and plan future analyses. The Bank of Questions
maps all the questions (with their literal wording and answer options) in the considered
surveys in a comprehensive manner. In this manner it allows us to identify relevant
questionnaire contents, validated questions and wording, and the different points in time the
different questions are referred to. Beyond the issue of comparability, establishing the
appropriate points in time is relevant in order to allow for proper (causal) analyses, both for
selection (WP7) and for impacts (WP9).

But the crucial role of comparability in TEMPER goes beyond obtaining inspiration from
previous questionnaires aimed at studying similar topics in different contexts. We need also
12

need, in particular, to ensure basic comparability with Pre-existent surveys in destination
countries (with immigrants from our countries of origin) in order to facilitate the comparison
and combined use of these external sources with the results of our Origin Surveys. This is the
main rationale for the ‘Repository on Pre-Existent Surveys on Immigrants in Destination
Countries’ (Section 3.3). The process for building this tool has been selective, in opposition
to the comprehensive nature of the Bank of Questions.

First, we identified a core set of contents that are necessary or potentially relevant for the
proposed analyses of WP7 and WP9 following the TEMPER proposal, on the one hand, and
the existing literature and pre-existent surveys on return and circulation, on the other hand.
The Bank of Questions has thus played a key role at this stage. The outcome is a broad list of
topics from which we will proceed to drop contents based on their lesser relevance for the
proposed analyses or on lesser room for comparability with other surveys. Second, we worked
in determining the relevant time points at which we need to observe the different variables in
order to be able to carry out proper comparisons. This is important to allow for causal analysis
in particular, but also for basic comparisons of migrants profiles. The most basic points in
time are: before migration, during migration and after migration. But we also need to consider
multiple possibilities to capture variations within these periods (e.g. right after arrival, X years
after arrival, right at the end of the period, indicators summarizing somehow the experience
during the whole period, etc.) as well as the possibility of multiple migrations (to the same or
to different countries).

The Repository consists of a grid built against these two dimensions: our list of
topics/variables is on the vertical axis, and the horizontal axis contains all the potentially
relevant points in time for which each variable can be observed. And we have mapped the
contents of the Pre-Existent surveys, one by one, against this grid.

3.2. “Bank of Questions” from Pre-Existing Surveys on Return and Circulation

The goal of the Bank of Questions is twofold. First of all, it should serve as a reference and
inspiration to structure the drafted questionnaire as well as to choose the most adequate
13

wording for each of the finally included questions. Secondly, it will ensure the comparability
of the information gathered in the Origin Surveys from returnees and non-migrants with some
of the information already available in previous surveys on return and circulation in different
origin countries (regardless of whether they are one of ours or not).

3.2.1 Surveys included in the Bank of Questions

We have conducted a systematic review of recent articles (since the 2000s) on return
migration which rely on large-scale surveys in different countries. As we expected,
quantitative analyses published on return (and circular) migration were not many and in most
cases they are not based on returnees’ specific surveys but on surveys with more general
purposes like labour force surveys, micro-censuses or even register-based data, which
included some questions that allowed to identify returned migrants. When a survey is not
explicitly designed for the study of return migration, the questionnaire is generally not very
rich in questions aimed at disentangling the different dimensions of the phenomenon. This is
the case even with migration-related surveys, which are generally more focused on outmigration and remittances during the stay abroad than about return and reintegration.

We proceeded to identify the existing surveys specifically designed to capture return and
circulation issues with the ambition to include all of them in the Bank of Questions. In order
to be included we require the original questionnaire in order to analyze, copy and integrate its
contents in the Bank. Some of those questionnaires are publicly available whereas others were
not accessible for researchers not directly involved in the project. In some cases we have
gained access to these questionnaires, so far only for internal use within the TEMPER
research team. In other cases we have not succeeded yet. In any case, the project of the Bank
of Questions is bound to be a live project, whereby new surveys or newly found ones, as well
as newly available questionnaires, will be incorporated progressively and in the future.
Among others we plan to include soon: NOPOOR, Push-Pull, Romanian communities in
Madrid and DINAMO. Figure 1 provides a summary of the surveys already included so far.
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Figure 1: List of Questionnaires included in Bank of Questions
NON-MIGRANTS

CRIS 2012
MIREM 2008
ETS 2011-2012
MED-HIMS 2012-2013
ENAMIR 2013
ENMIR 2008
LMS 2008, 2012
MAFE 2008, 2011

CURRENT MIGRANTS

RETURNEES
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

A summarized detailed description of each of the surveys included in the Bank of Questions
can be found in Appendix 1. Figure 2 provides an example of these summaries.

Figure 2. Summary description of each of the surveys included in the Bank of Questions
CRIS 2012 & MIREM 2008
Nature and rationale

These two surveys were designed under the umbrella of the
Return Migration and Development Platform at the European
University Institute.
MIREM stands for MIgration de REtour au Maghreb, a
European Commission-funded project conducted between
2005 and 2008, aimed at taking into better consideration the
challenges linked to return migration as well as its impact on
development. Similarly, the Cross-Regional Information
System on the Reintegration of Migrants in their Countries of
Origin (CRIS) aimed at addressing the social economic legal
and institutional factors and conditions shaping returnees’
patterns of reintegration in their countries of origin. In other
words, it set out to explain why some return migrants
contribute to development back home, whereas others do not

Targeted Population

2

-

CRIS: Armenia, Mali, Tunisia

-

MIREM: Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia

Both surveys targeted returnee populations in origin
countries, defined as: any person returning to his/her country
of origin, in the course of the last ten years, after having been
an international migrant (whether short-term or long-term) in
another country. Return may be permanent or temporary. It
may be independently decided by the migrant or forced by
unexpected/adverse circumstances. The definition partially
2
draws on the one recommended by the United Nations .
Returnees are persons (men and women, both adults and
children) who lived for at least one year abroad before
returning to their country of origin and who, at the time of the

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/publication/SeriesM/SeriesM_58rev1E.pdf
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Sampling Method

interview, have returned for more than three months.
It refers specifically to migrants who returned to their country
of origin in the course of the last ten years, for this time limit
allows the impact of the experience of migration on the
interviewee’s pattern of reintegration to be assessed. It also
allows the respondents to recount their migratory experiences
more precisely.
Each partner institution in the origin countries was in charge
of recruiting 10 to 15 interviewers in each selected country of
return through their contacts with migrant-aid associations
and locals.
The geographical stratification as well as the distribution
by sex of the sample were verified and compared with the
official statistical data with a view to possibly weighing the
collected data. But available statistical sources do not provide
a comprehensive and precise vision regarding the sociodemographic characteristics of returnees.

Sample sizes

Web with additional info



CRIS: 1095 interviews



MIREM: 992 interviews (332 in Algeria, 330 in
Morocco and 330 in Tunisia)

http://rsc.eui.eu/RDP/research-projects

Source: Information extracted from
http://rsc.eui.eu/RDP/research-projects/cris
http://rsc.eui.eu/RDP/research-projects/mirem/

3.2.2. Structure of the Bank of Questions: topic and respondent oriented

The bank of questions (in its current Excel book format)3 also has a grid format, similar to
that of the Repository, but conformed by different dimensions. On the vertical axis we have
the different surveys and questionnaires: one row for each. Some of the revised surveys
included more than one questionnaire for different waves within the same or related projects
(e.g. ENMIR 2008 – ENAMIR 2013; MIREM 2008-CRIS 2012) or for different unit of
analyses such as the household and the individuals (e.g. ENAMIR, MAFE, LMS, etc.), or for
different type of individuals in the population(s) of interest like returnees, non-migrants,
current migrants (e.g. MED-HIMS). To facilitate navigation and comparisons across the
different questionnaires, we have introduced each questionnaire separately in most cases.

3

We are currently working in the transformation of this Excel book format into an online user-friendly searching tool (see
below).
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On the horizontal axis we have the topics and variables. This dimension has been structured
according to two organizing principles that help us manage the heterogeneity across the
different surveys considered: first of all, the bank of questions is topic-oriented; secondly, it
is also respondent-oriented. In contrast, the bank is not ‘time-oriented’ but this crucial
dimension is also collected for each question as additional information as we explain below.


The bank of questions is topic-oriented

We have first identified broad topics under which we can categorize the contents of all
questionnaires listed in Figure 1. Figure 3 below shows the list of topics at this moment
(we will try to further simplify the list in order to assist navigation of the Bank). Each topic
is contained in one Excel sheet in the current Excel book format.

Figure 3. List of topics included in the Bank of Questions
TOPICS
DEMOGRAPHICS
HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION
FAMILY
EDUCATION
ACTIVITY & EMPLOYMENT
HOUSING
FINANCIAL ISSUES
MIGRATION HISTORY
DECISION-MAKING & EVALUATION OF MIGRATION/RETURN
MEANS & SUPPORT FOR MIGRATION
LEGAL STATUS
TRANSNATIONAL LINKS
GOV'T & SOCIETY (SOCIAL INTEGRATION)
HEALTH & HABITS

Each topic is divided into sub-topics. For instance, the topic ‘Family’ covers the
subtopics of ‘Partnership status’, information about partners (e.g. partner’s country of
birth), or information about children. Each subtopic usually contains multiple items:
items summarize what specific questions aim at measuring. We speak of “items” rather
than “questions” because the latter can vary in their wording and still extract the same
piece of information, or they can vary in such a way that different pieces of information
(around a common topic) are extracted. Items then refer to the specific piece of
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information which is obtained. For example, under the subtopic ‘Partnership status’ we
find different items that include, among others: partnership status at specific points in
time, date of marriage/union, end of marriage/union, whether they got married or not, etc.

The items help us dealing with the fact that, even if intending to collect a very similar
piece of information, such as marital or partnership status, the information that we
ultimately obtain differs (and may become not completely comparable) depending on
how we ask. For instance, if we ask about the date in which the respondent’s current
partnership (or former ones) started, we get comprehensive (calendar time) information
about that partnership (or for each partnership that we ask about). But if we ask instead
about the respondent’s partnership status at time X, we obtain a time-bounded piece of
information. Depending on the research goals, one item or the other will be preferred, or
the two will be combined by asking, for instance, about marital status at relevant time
points, and then getting more in-depth information such as date of start of each ongoing
union at each of those time points.

Figure 4: Structure of the Bank of Questions. Topics, Subtopics, Items and Questions
TOPIC
SUB-TOPIC
ITEM
Civil status
CRIS 2012 / D1. What was your
MIREM 2008 marital status before
emigration?
- Single
- Engaged
- Married
- Separated/divorced
- Widowed
ETF 2011-12 115. What is your
(RETURN
current marital status?
MIGRANTS
1. Never married
QUEST)
2. Married
3. Separated
4. Widowed
5. Divorced

FAMILY
Partnership status
Start of union / marriage
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End of union / marriage

MED-HIMS
(RETURN
MIGRANTS
QUEST)

601 What was your
marital status when you
moved from (THIS
COUNTRY) to (LAST
COUNTRY ABROAD)?

603. In what month and
year were you first
married?
604. How old were you
at that time?

602 And what is your
current marital status?

614. In what month and
year did your (LAST)
marriage take place?

Single (never married) 1
Married 2
Separated 3
Divorced
Widowed

608 How did your first
marriage end?
Death of spouse
Divorce
First marriage has not
ended
609. In what month and
year did your (FIRST)
wife/husband die?
610. In what month and
year did your (FIRST)
marriage end in a
divorce?

Note: the first column contains the surveys/questionnaires considered

As can be seen in Figure 4, the outcome is a grid in which each cell contains one question
and its response categories (with the exact wording of the original questionnaire) so that
we can be as detailed as possible when dealing with comparability issues.



The bank of questions is respondent-oriented

The Bank is nonetheless built using as a baseline a single respondent (“Ego”) and,
consequently, each topic, sub-topic and item is referred to Ego and her perspective. In
other words, all topics are referred to information relating to Ego: for instance, under the
topic “Activity and Occupation” all questions are referred to Ego’s labor trajectory, and
under the topic “Migration” all questions are referred to Ego’s migratory experience, and
so on.

However, most questionnaires collect some information on Ego’s family members. For
instance, about partners or children’s place of birth or place of residence, and sometimes
also educational level or activity status, among others. Following the respondent-oriented
principle, the Bank of Questions compiles any questions pertaining to family members
under the ‘Family’ topic, regardless of the actual theme of the question. It must be noted
as well that some of these questions, such as partner’s residence, can be asked from the
partner’s perspective (“Where partner lives/lived at X time”) or from ego’s perspective
(“Does partner live with/ Who lives with ego”). The second type gives us a more limited
piece of information on exactly the same issue (i.e. we don’t know where the partner lives
if not with ego) but it is a simpler question that may be favored by research designs not
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requiring/prioritizing the complete information. We introduce these as two different
items.

Some surveys (and in particular household surveys) also collect information on all or
selected (e.g. above 18 years old) household members. The Bank compiles any
information questions that are made to all household members under the ‘Household
composition’ topic. These questions are not considered in the ‘Family’ topic because
although usually household members’ information includes family ties among them, it is
usually not perfectly possible to reconstruct these ties in relation to Ego, and the
information is more limited than when asking for family members as such, since it is only
referred to family members who reside in the household. It must be noted too that
existing surveys may collect information using either Ego or the household as a whole as
a reference. For instance, questions on remittances can be asked for ego (usually as a
sender, but sometimes as a receiver too) or for the household as a whole (also as sender
or as receiver). As these questions produce different pieces of information the Bank of
Questions captures them separately, under separate items.



The bank of questions is not time-oriented, but still aims to capture this dimension

The information provided by one very same item, for instance marital status, can vary in
terms of the time point(s) to which it is referred. In Figure 2 we could see this, for
instance, in the MED-HIMS example, where marital status is asked for the moment of
migration and for the present moment. If the question or item is repeated for different
time points, as in this example, they are all contained within a same cell/item. But there is
always an additional row explaining the different time points that are contained in that
questionnaire for that particular item (see Figure 5). In many cases we have found that the
temporal reference is not completely clear from the wording and instructions in place. We
indicate this emphasizing in red and with question marks.
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Figure 5. Structure of the Bank of Questions. Topics, Subtopics, Items and Questions
TOPIC
SUB-TOPIC
ITEM
MED-HIMS
(RETURN
MIGRANTS
QUEST)

To whom:
Time point:

FAMILY
Civil status
Civil status
Start of union / marriage
601 What was your
603. In what month and
marital status when you year were you first
moved from (THIS
married?
COUNTRY) to (LAST
604. How old were you at
COUNTRY ABROAD)? that time?
602 And what is your
current marital status?
Single (never married)
1
Married 2
Separated 3
Divorced
Widowed
ALL
Current + 1st?? Last??
Migration to LAST DC

End of union / marriage
608 How did your first
marriage end?
Death of spouse
Divorce
First marriage has not
ended

614. In what month and
year did your (LAST)
marriage take place?

609. In what month and
year did your (FIRST)
wife/husband die?
610. In what month and
year did your (FIRST)
marriage end in a
divorce?
Who've been married
Who've been married
1st marriage + Last 1st marriage
marriage

3.2.3. How to navigate the Bank

In its current Excel book format the Bank offers two ways of gaining insight into the contents
in Pre-existent surveys. First, it offers the opportunity of quickly visualizing the consistencies
and inconsistencies regarding what topics/subtopics/items are asked about. The Excel tool
allows for zooming out in order to obtain an overall visualization and then zoom in navigating
the details.

Figure 6: Screen capture of the Bank of Questions, topic ‘Migration History’
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Second, the cover sheet of the Bank provides a detailed index of contents that:
1) Facilitates the use of the search option (“Search all” within Book) to locate relevant
contents across the whole document
2) Allows the use of internal links to navigate sub-topics and specific items

Figure 7: Screen capture of the Bank of Questions, cover sheet with index of contents
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3.3. Repository of Pre-existing Dataset on Immigrants in EU Destination Countries
(“Repository”)

The main goal of the Repository is to ensure the comparability of the information that will be
gathered in the Origin Surveys with that available in the Pre-existing Surveys in our
destination countries, in order to carry out the analyses related to selection into return (and
circulation) without having to collect ex-novo information on current migrants in our EU
destination countries.

3.3.1 Surveys included in the Repository

The criteria for selecting the surveys to be part of the Repository (and the Merged Dataset) are
two:
1)

They have to be surveys carried out in some of our destination countries (France, Italy,
Spain, UK)

2)

They have to be surveys with a sufficient representation of immigrants from some of
our countries of origin (Argentina, Romania, Senegal, Ukraine and Morocco)4

After carefully reviewing the surveys with large samples of immigrants available in each of
our selected destination countries in the EU (France, Italy, Spain and the UK) in consultation
with each of our partners, the resulting list confirmed that the Censuses and (the standardized)
Labour Force Surveys are the ones with the largest samples for immigrants, as well as with
the most comparable data across our destinations, along with some national and regional
representative surveys of immigrants carried out from time to time in different countries. So
far, we have reviewed all the surveys originally listed in the TEMPER proposal, as they
appear in the DOW (page 10, Part B) plus some others like the Understanding of Society and
Ethnic Minorities Surveys in the UK, none of which included relevant samples for our groups
of interest.

As stated in the DOW, Part B, Page 10, Table 1, only surveys with sample size for at least
one of our relevant migrant groups that equals n= 300 or larger, will be included.
4
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For this reason, when drafting the questionnaires of the TEMPER Origin Surveys we have
decided to privilege the replication of the questions and variables included in the standardized
Labour Force Surveys and Census questionnaires in order to maximize the possibilities of the
analyses of selection into return. In addition, in some cases we will have to make specific and
special requests to the owners of the data to check whether samples for our groups are large
enough to make worth the investment. For instance, in France, the Senegalese group appears
merged in a mixed group labeled ‘Autre Africa’ in the Labour Force Survey. Even if specific
requests are allowed and have already been filed in some cases, we are still waiting for an
official answer at the moment of writing this document.

In Figure 8 we have summarized the confirmed sample sizes for each of our groups of origin
in each available survey in each country of destination.
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Figure 8. Sample sizes for each of our groups of origin in each survey in each destination
France
Migrants in France
LFS2008

LFS2013
(4th
quarter)

LFS2014Module

Argentina
Colombia
6954
Morocco
Romania
6379*
Senegal
Ukraine
*Autres pays d'Afrique, including Senegal.

Census
2011
10 109
23 003
679 983
74 661
81 811
15 749

TeO 2008

PPM

891
73
300

45
791
56
145
31

ELIPA

MAFE 2008

19
38
480

198
48

200

Spain
Migrants in Spain

Argentina
Colombia
Morocco
Romania
Senegal
Ukraine

LFS2008
(2nd
Quarter)Modulo

LFS2013
(4th
quarter)

380
471
883
663
38
60

579
878
1857
1325
91
181

LFS2014Module

Census
2011

ENI 2007
782
1014
1791
1314
67
220

21992
23834
46732
31763
1762
3970

DINAMOSurvey

MAFE 2008
Romanians
+ MESE Communities in
2011
SP 2008
832

584
200 + 400

Italy
Migrants in Italy

Argentina
Colombia
Morocco
Romania
Senegal
Ukraine

LFS2008

LFS2013
(4th
quarter)

PENDING

171

PENDING

79

PENDING

1055

PENDING

2379

PENDING

145

PENDING

549

LFS2014Module

Census
2011
65,136
32,256
351,098
768,634
63,127
180,920

Integrometro

ISMULombardia

less than 139

PENDING

less than 139

PENDING

1130
1791
465
690

PENDING

MAFE 2008

1000

PENDING
PENDING

TEMPO-ISMU
2011

200

PENDING

UK
Migrants in UK

Argentina
Colombia
Morocco
Romania
Senegal
Ukraine

LFS2008

LFS2013
(4th
quarter)

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

LFS2014Module

Census
2011

UsO

PENDING
29,000
PENDING
101,000
PENDING
26,000

2874 from
other
countries

Source: Own elaboration.


Information available in the Labour Force Survey (Core Questionnaires and Ad Hoc
Modules)

The standardized version of the EU LFS gathers information for large samples of
individuals among which immigrants are relatively well represented. It provides specific
information relevant for identifying immigrants like country of birth (COUNTRYB),
nationality (NATIONAL) and years of residence in the country (YEARESID). The latter
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is particularly important for the goals of TEMPER since the analysis of selection (who
returns or who circulates, besides why) can be done on the basis of length of stay (instead
of exact historical year). In addition, the EU LFS provides detailed information on
occupation and activity (mostly at the time of the survey or the weeks before, but also
some retrospective information). And there is also basic background information on
issues such as sex, age, or education. Finally, the LFS gathers this type of basic
information for all household members (HH members), which means we can also obtain
information on household size and composition in the country of destination. When
sample sizes allow, the LFS will be our main instrument because it covers all destination
countries, facilitating comparability (Eurostat standardization).

Figure 9. Sample size for our groups of interest in the LFS (core questionnaire), 4th quarter
2013

LFS2013 (4th quarter)
France
Argentina
Colombia
Morocco

6954

Romania

Spain

Italy

UK

579

171

PENDING

878

79

PENDING

1857

1055

PENDING

1325

2379

PENDING

91

145

PENDING

181

549

PENDING

6379
Senegal/Autres pays
d'Afrique
Ukraine

Source: LFS 2013, several countries.
The version of the questionnaire indexed in the Repository so far is the questionnaire
corresponding to the questionnaire utilized in Spain in 2014. During the coming months,
we will check potential differences and deviations in other national questionnaires and
questionnaires from previous waves.

Apart from the Core Questionnaire of the EU LFS, the Repository includes as well the
questionnaires from the LFS Ad Hoc Modules on ‘Labour Market situation of Migrants
and their immediate Descendants’ from 2008 and 2014. The aim of these modules is to
get a comprehensive and comparable set of data on the labour market situation of
migrants and their immediate descendants in order to monitor progress towards the
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common objectives of the European Employment Strategy and of the Social Inclusion
Process. The target group of the Ad Hoc Modules 2008 and 2014 are all persons aged 15
to 74, and includes additional information on aspects such as: parents’ education, date of
acquisition of nationality of destination country, reasons for migrating, duration of
residence permit and restrictions to access the labor market, recognition of studies, etc.

The version of the questionnaire indexed in the Repository so far is the questionnaire
corresponding to the questionnaire utilized in Spain in 2008, and the model questionnaire
proposed by Eurostat for the 2014 wave, as the national questionnaires for 2014 are not
available yet.



Censuses

The censuses either cover all of the resident population or, at least, provide the largest
available samples at the national level for all the resident groups (although migrants and
particularly undocumented migrants tend to be under-represented). They provide
information on basic indicators at the individual level (for each household member) such
as: sex, age, status within the household/family, education, occupation, job conditions,
etc. They also provide information about housing conditions. For our interest, it is
important to remark that latest Census round included in most cases last year of arrival to
the country of residence, place of residence 1, 5 and 10 years ago (the three or some of
them, at least, depending on the country), apart from the country of birth and nationality.
In Figure 10 we have summarized the main characteristics of the Census 2011 included in
the Repository so far. In the case of the UK, the information has not yet been introduced
because the lack
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Figure 10. Main characteristics of the latest Census in destination countries.
France

Italy

Spain

Covered in
Repository

Waves to be used

Main characteristics

- Population (age, sex, marital status)
- Activity (activity status, professional status)

- Population (age, sex, educational attainment)
- Activity (activity status, professional status,
branch of economic activity)
- Job conditions (part-time or full-time…)
- Job conditions (time usually worked, full time/parttime, fixed-term/permanent contract …)
- Education (level of studies, place of studies)
- Education (level of studies, place of studies)
- Migrations (place of residence 5 years ago, place - Migrations (place of birth, year of arrival)
of birth, year of arrival)
- Nationality
- Nationality
- Household (size and composition)
- Household (size and composition)
- Dwelling conditions
- Dwelling conditions

- Population (age, sex, educational attainment)
- Activity (activity status, professional status,
branch of economic activity)
- Job conditions (time usually worked, full time/parttime, fixed-term/permanent contract …)
- Education (level of studies, place of studies)
- Migrations (place of birth, year of arrival)

2011

2011 (Produced every 10 years)

2011 (Produced every 10 years)

The census is now based on annual information
collection covering all municipal territories in
succession over a five-year period. Municipalities of
less than 10,000 habitants conduct a census survey
of their whole population on the basis of one
municipality in five each year. Municipalities of
10,000 inhabitants or more conduct a survey of a
sample of addresses representing 8% of their
dwellings.
By cumulating the five surveys, all inhabitants of
municipalities of less than 10,000 inhabitants and
about 40% of the population of municipalities of
10,000 inhabitants or more are taken into account.
The information collected in this way is adjusted to
a single given date for all municipalities to ensure
that they are treated equally. This reference date is
set to 1st January of the median year of the five
years of the survey to obtain more robust data.

The conventional methodology of complete field
enumeration was for the first time partially
changed: in the largest municipalities sampling
techniques will be used for the collection of socioeconomic information. This strategy implies a shift
towards the production of estimations concerning
the socio-economic set of variables included in EU
Regulation. These estimations will be produced by
using a long form for a sample of households. Two
enumeration forms will be used in municipalities
with 20,000 or more inhabitants (and in all
provincial capitals): a short form, in order to collect
data on the demographic features of the whole
resident population, and a long form, designed for a
sample of households and including demographic
topics as well as socioeconomic variables.

Traditionally, the Population and Housing Censuses
have required the comprehensive visit of all
households, in order to carry out the population
count. For this reason, the most noteworthy
difference between the 2011 censuses and the prior
censuses is that, on this occasion, it will suffice to
collect the information from a sample of
approximately 12% of the population (some 5.7
million persons, 3 million dwellings distributed
throughout the country), since the operation will use
the information available in the Municipal Register
and other registers.

Bulletin individuel 2014

Complete questionnaire 2011

Individuals and dwellings questionnaire 2011

- Nationality
- Household (size and composition)
- Dwelling conditions

In Figure 11 we have summarized the size of our group of interest in each of our destination
countries. The figures in Spain refer to actual sample size, without weighting their estimated
figure in the real population since this is the relevant number to take into account for our
analyses. In France and Italy we obtained so far only the weighted figures, because micro-data
are not fully available.
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Figure 11. Size of our immigrant groups (by country of birth) in each of our destination
countries in the latest Census 2011

Census 2011
France

Spain

Italy

UK

Argentina

10 109

21992

65136

PENDING

Colombia

23834

32256

29000

Morocco

23 003
679 983

46732

351098

PENDING

Romania

74 661

31763

768634

101000

Senegal

81 811

1762

63127

PENDING

Ukraine

15 749

3970

180920

26000

Source: INSEE, INE, ISTAT and ONS. In Spain, figures correspond
to the actual sample size, not weighted.

3.3.2. Structure of the Repository

The Repository is organized as a two by two table. In rows we have the list of topics and
variables that we see as relevant for our research questions and expected analyses. In order to
facilitate navigation, we have divided the Repository by topics, each topic constituting a
separate sheet within the Excel document that we have used as a baseline. In columns we
have all the potential time points at which these variables can be measured. The potentially
relevant time points are multiple and heterogeneous:

-

Constant variables: such as country or date of birth

-

Calendar/biographical time: information can be collected around objective time points
(dates) or periods of time (historical time), which can also be organized around Ego’s
biographical time. For instance: “In which year did you move to country X?”, or “In
which type of habitat (rural/urban) did you live most of your childhood (up to 12 years
of age)?”

-

Time points relative to the migration trajectory of the respondent: information can be
collected around relevant time points and transitions in the migratory experience of the
respondent. The most basic distinction is: before, during and after migration. But these
three points also contain multiple possibilities. For instance, within the period ‘during
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migration’ a particular question can be referred to the moment “immediately upon
arrival”, “X months/years after arrival”, “overall during your stay” or “right before
your return”. And in the case of multiple migrations (i.e. repeated and/or circular
migrants) information can be collected in reference to different migration spells. For
instance: the first international migration, the first migration to a specific destination
country, or the last migration of the respondent.

Obviously, the information obtained from the same question but formulated with reference to
different time points is different in nature and not comparable across surveys. Thus, the
information on the time point is crucial in assuring comparability and, consequently, in
drafting our final questionnaire. Although we have already worked in identifying the
theoretically relevant time points for the analyses of selection and impact that we intend to
conduct, the issue of how to capture the relevant retrospective information is actually an open
one and there are different possibilities on how to proceed. For instance, the ETF survey opted
for being less systematic and detailed about these time points, which greatly simplifies the
questionnaire and the interviewing process. Instead, the survey focused in obtaining some
minimum information to build the profiles of the returnees to be compared. The examination
of the potential for comparison of similar variables at similar time points across the different
Pre-Existing Dataset will be a major criterion weighting in the decisions to be taken in this
sense.

By now the Repository contains a comprehensive list of any potentially relevant time points
following our preliminary analysis, including moments before migration, during migration
and also after return to origin. The latter is relevant in case some of the Pre-Existent Surveys
with Immigrants in Destination Countries contained some questions referred to visits or
returns to the country of origin that happened before the last stay in those destination
countries (i.e. in cases of multiple migrations).
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Figure 12. Points in time included in the Repository

Most relevant time points:
1st migration, wherever
BEFORE

CONSTANT
INFORMATION

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF
MIGRATION

Up to
moment
when left
OC

1st migration to DC
BEFORE

LAST migration to DC
BEFORE

Right before left OC*
(Returnx)

Right before left OC

DURING

a) At arrival (6 months)
b) First… (job, house…)

Right before left OC*

During stay (summary
questions)

AFTER (last return)
a) TEMPER/ETS: Right before
leaving OC (6 months)
b) DESTINATION SURVEYS:
CURRENTLY

At arrival (6
Right at arrival months)

DURING STAY (overall
or summary)

CURRENTLY

Which are composed of:
1st migration, wherever
BEFORE

Up to
moment
when left
OC

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF
MIGRATION

CONSTANT
INFORMATION

1st migration to DC
BEFORE

Right before left OC*
(Returnx)

Right before left OC

Last migration to DC
BEFORE

Right before left OC*

Last migration to DC
DURING

a) At arrival (6 months)
b) First… (job, house…)

AFTER (last return)

a) TEMPER/ETS: Right before
leaving OC (6 months)
b) DESTINATION SURVEYS:
CURRENTLY

During stay (summary
questions)

At arrival (6
Right at arrival months)

DURING STAY (overall
or summary)

CURRENTLY

All time points included in the Repository
1st migration, wherever
DURING

BEFORE

CONSTANT
INFORMATION

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF
MIGRATION

Up to
moment
when left
OC

Right before left OC

During 1st migration,
Right at arrival, 1st migration WHEREVER WHEREVER

AFTER (former returns*)

LAST
migration

1st migration to DC
DURING

BEFORE

Right
before
leaving
Right
DC, 1st
At arrival
before
migration, (6 months leaving OC Up to moment when left
WHEREVER 1 year)
During stay (6 months) OC*

Right before left OC*
(Returnx)

At arrival DURING STAY (overall or
(6 months) summary)

Last migration to DC
BEFORE

AFTER (former returns*)

Right
before
return

Right
Up to
At arrival
before
moment
(6 months leaving OC when left
1 year)
During stay (6 months) OC*

Right before left OC*

Last migration to DC
DURING

a) At arrival (6 months)
b) First… (job, house…)

During stay (summary
questions)

AFTER (last return)

a) TEMPER/ETS: Right before
leaving OC (6 months)
b) DESTINATION SURVEYS:
CURRENTLY

At arrival (6
Right at arrival months)

DURING STAY (overall
or summary)

CURRENTLY

Which are composed of:
1st migration, wherever
DURING

BEFORE

CONSTANT
INFORMATION

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF
MIGRATION

Up to
moment
when left
OC

Right before left OC

AFTER (former returns*)

During 1st migration,
Right at arrival, 1st migration WHEREVER WHEREVER

Right
before
leaving
DC, 1st
At arrival
migration, (6 months WHEREVER 1 year)
During stay

Right
before
leaving OC
(6 months)

(*) Only in origin (e.g. if had migrated to other countries before, ignore those experiences)

BEFORE

Up to moment when left
OC*

Right before left OC*
(Returnx)

1st migration to DC
DURING

At arrival DURING STAY (overall or
(6 months) summary)

AFTER (former returns*)

Right
before
return

Right
At arrival
before
(6 months leaving OC
1 year)
During stay (6 months)

Last migration to DC
BEFORE

Up to
moment
when left
OC*

Right before left OC*

DURING

a) At arrival (6 months)
b) First… (job, house…)

During stay (summary
questions)

AFTER (last return)

a) TEMPER/ETS: Right before
leaving OC (6 months)
b) DESTINATION SURVEYS:
CURRENTLY
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At arrival (6
Right at arrival months)

DURING STAY (overall
or summary)

CURRENTLY

In addition, the type of information collected for periods of return might also be of our interest
for the analyses of selection into circulation (or repeated migration) as well as analyses of
impacts of return and circulation (WP9), even if this is not the main goal of the Repository.
We decided to proceed in this manner to be systematic and comprehensive, as well as timeefficient, since a similar exercise of comparability (against Pre-existent Surveys in Origin) is
convenient and could be replicated in some cases for the analysis of impacts. However, as
most of the questions in the Pre-Existing Surveys for Immigrants in Destination Countries
tend to focus on the period before and during migration (which are the relevant ones for the
analysis of determinants of return), most of the columns referred to the period after return
remains empty, whereas most of the filled information concentrates in columns referred to
‘right after arrival’ or ‘currently’ (understood as the moment of the survey, not the current
moment).

Figure 13. Partial screen-shot from ‘Migration History’

Finally, the Repository does not only identify which variables and time points are collected in
each survey but, as we also did in the Bank of Questions, it includes the specific wording of
the questions (except for cases where this is not an issue, i.e. gender of respondent), the
response categories, and any specific instructions (such as to whom is the question applied)
that would have an impact on the comparability and potentially merging of the different
dataset.
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4. Preliminary example of potential analyses on selection into return
combining pre-existent surveys in destination and surveys among returnees
in countries of origin

4.1. Analyzing selection into return migration for Moroccans in Spain through the
combination of ETF Survey with returnees in Morocco (2011) and Moroccan
immigrants in the Spanish National Survey (2007)

As we said before, the questionnaire for the TEMPER Origin Surveys are only drafted at the
time of writing this document. This implies that a complete example of the final list of
variables that will be used for the analyses of selection into return cannot be provided yet.
However, since we have already available the data from the ETF survey in Morocco with
returnees from different countries in Europe, we will show a first attempt to merge these data
with the data on Moroccan immigrants available in some of the Pre-Existent Surveys in
Destination Countries included in the Repository like the National Immigrants Survey in
Spain (2007). This first attempt, which remains preliminary and incomplete, allows us to
illustrate:
-

First, the logic of the merging for the analyses of selection into return

-

Secondly, the main methodological and practical issues we have to face when
preparing the merging, and running the corresponding analyses, which become
perfectly visible thanks to the Repository.

4.2. The logic of the merging for the analyses of selection into return
To examine why some immigrants from a particular origin return to their country of origin
while other remain, we need as detailed information as possible on both populations:
immigrants and returnees. Obviously, not any immigrant and any returnee are immediately
comparable, but they need at least to be people who were born in the same country, who
migrated and/or returned from the same country, who migrated and returned approximately in
the same period, and who stayed abroad approximately for the same amount of time.
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Let’s explain this with a simple example. If we want to analyze why some Moroccan
immigrants living in Spain returned to Morocco in 2007, while other Moroccans stayed in
Spain some time longer, we will need information on both groups of population regarding (at
least) their sex, age, educational level, length of previous residence in Spain, reasons for
migration, labour force status, family situation (relatives in Spain and relatives left-behind),
socio-economic integration (language, social networks available in Spain, life satisfaction,
etc.).

Instead of immigrants and returnees in 2007, we could make a more flexible comparison
considering immigrants who were still at destination in 2007 with returnees who came back to
their country of origin before in the five previous years (2002-2006), for example. In this way,
we would maximize the samples available for comparison since surveys are usually not
designed to capture only immigrants who migrated or returnees who returned in one particular
year. In addition, it is crucial to make sure that the information on the aforementioned
variables are completely comparable or, at least, they can be re-codified in order to be
comparable. For this goal, the role of the Repository is again crucial, as we explained in the
case of the Bank of Questions, and we will illustrate with specific examples from the ETF
Survey in Morocco and the Spanish NIS 2007 in the next sections.

4.3. Main methodological and practical issues we have to face when preparing the
merging, and running the corresponding analyses



Comparability of the populations in both surveys depends on eligibility criteria

First of all, it is important to check the eligibility criteria that define the targeted population
included in each dataset. As can be seen in Figure X, the ETF only interviewed Moroccan
returnees who had spent at least 3 continuous months working abroad. In contrast, for the ENI
was enough to have lived or having the intention to live in Spain, working or not, for one
year. Thus, if we would directly compare the Moroccan returnees from Spain in ETF with the
Moroccans in ENI, we would clearly comparing not equivalent populations. To make
meaningful the comparison ETF returnees- ENI (past) migrants, we need to find a way to
select from the total population of Moroccan migrants in ENI only those who had ever
worked (for 3 months) in Spain.
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Figure 14. Population covered by ETF Survey in Morocco and ENI in Spain.
ETF Returnees in Morocco
“Anyone who
(i) left the survey country aged 18 or over,
(ii) worked at least 3 months continuously abroad,
(iii) came back no longer than 10 years ago; and
(iv) is now present and available for interview”.
Return migrants must have been aged over 18 at the
time of their last migration in order to be included in
the interviews.
Excluded those who returned over 10 years ago.

NIS Immigrants in Spain

Differences

People
(i) born abroad (not in Spain)
(ii) 16 years old or older
(iii) who have been living at least for one year in Spain
at the time of the survey or who have the intention to
live in Spain at least one year

(i) ETF only interviewed people who left Morocco at
age 18 or older, while ENI interviewed also Moroccans
who had arrived in Spain at age 16 or older.
(ii) ETF requires returnees to have spent at least 3
months abroad living AND WORKING, whereas ENI
requires have been living in Spain for at least one year
or having the intention to stay for one year, but
requires nothing on having been working for a
minimum period of time as ETF did.

Excluded people born abroad who hold Spanish
nationality since birth and are younger than 2 years
old at the time of their arrival in Spain

Source: own elaboration from documentation from ETF2011 and ENI2007.



Countries of origin and destination

The ETF Survey contains a total sample of 1,400 individuals who have returned from
different countries abroad where they spent at least 3 continuous months living and working.
Namely, 404 had spent their last stay in France, 289 in Spain and 202 in Italy; the rest were
unevenly distributed among other countries, none of which reached similar sample sizes to the
ones in our three countries of interest. Even if ETF Survey contains a table where the
returnees interviewed in Morocco summarized all their stays abroad for live and work for
more than 3 months, we restricted our analyses to those who realized their last return from
Spain in order to build the sample of returnees we need to compare with (past) Moroccan
migrants in Spain interviewed by ENI.



Finding the comparable variables relevant for the analyses of selection into return

In order to better understand the return behavior among Moroccan migrants who lived in
Spain up to 2007, we have constructed a merged dataset that combines Moroccans returnees
from Spain included in the ETF survey and Moroccans migrants who were interviewed in
Spain by the ENI in 2007. From the list of desirable variables to be included in the
multivariate analyses of return not all were available or comparable in the two datasets and
some had to be excluded. In the following paragraphs we will illustrate the multiple aspects
that need to be taken into account in constructing comparable datasets.

Fortunately the information about sex, age and years since (last) migration were directly
available and comparable in the two datasets. In Figure 15 can be seen how the information
about the length of residence in each country of stay was collected in each survey. Both ETF
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and ENI reproduced the complete migration history of interviewees for every stay of 3 or
more months in different countries; the date of arrival to each country for every of these stays
was collected, which allow to calculate exactly the length of each stay in each country. When
the information is collected with precise references to calendar time (precise date, at least the
year when it happens), comparability is much easier to guarantee. Unfortunately, most
surveys do not follow the strategy of perfectly dating their events, with the exception of
biographical surveys, which seriously hamper comparability, as we will see in some of the
next examples.

Figure 15. Comparability of variable ‘years since migration/length of stay’
1st migration to DC
DURING

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF MIGRATION

MIGRATION HISTORY
In which year (ETF)

At arrival (6 months)

a) ETF: Right before
leaving OC
b) ENI: At the time of the
survey

calendar history

calendar history

[FOR EACH STAY +3 MONTHS in different countries] calendar history

calendar history

Exit date: Month Year
Length of stay: Month Year
As total, how long did you live and work abroad?
[refer to overall period]:
[Note: record years, then months.]

calendar history

calendar history

[FOR EACH STAY +3 MONTHS in different countries] calendar history
Only year of arrival when "started living" in each
country -> can be used as proxy of duration?

calendar history

Entry date: Month Year

ENI
Length of stay in each
(ETF)

DURING

223. What is the country you have spent most time
in abroad? [see explanatory notes, check with Q201]
………………………… [Main destination country=MDC]

ENI

For instance, in Figure 16 we see that the information on the educational level of the
interviewees is not collected in any of our two surveys following a complete calendar
structure (the calendar time column is always empty for the variables related to education). In
fact, the ENI Survey only asked about the highest level of studies completed and the total
number of full years of study at the time of the survey (during migration, 2007). In contrast,
the ETF asked about the highest level of education completed AND with a diploma in two
time points: right before moving abroad for the first time and at the time of the survey (after
return, 2011). Fortunately, both surveys allow homogenizing the meaning of the answers
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since ENI adds a second question asking whether the interviewee holds any diploma for the
highest completed level of education. However, there is no simple way to make perfectly
comparable the time to which the answers are referred. In order to measure the size of the
measurement error implied by using level of studies during the stay in Spain for Moroccans
and any of the other two variables from ETF, we compared how many individuals had
changed their level of education between time1 (right before leaving Morocco for the first
time) and time2 (after return to Morocco, 2011). First of all, 20 percent had a higher diploma
at the time of the survey compared to the one they had at the time of their first migration
abroad. Thus, it seems much more reasonable to use the variable that measures returnees’
highest level of education after return to compare with the highest level when they were in
Spain, since it is very unlikely returnees continued studying after return, especially taking into
account the fact that ETF includes only people who were 18 or older at the time of migration,
which implies an average age at return of 40. Unfortunately, ETF does not ask whether Ego
took any studies in Morocco after return so we cannot eliminate those individuals, in case
they existed. Finally, since the response categories to the questions are very detailed in both
surveys we were able to easily construct a 3-categories variable distinguishing individuals
with less than secondary education, secondary and tertiary, for our analyses of selection into
return.

Figure 16. Comparability of variables related to educational level
1st Migration wherever
CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF
MIGRATION

LAST migration to DC
BEFORE

DURING

AFTER (last return)

Right before left OC

a) ETF: Right before leaving OC
b) ENI: At the time of the survey

CURRENTLY

EDUCATION & SKILLS
Read & write (ETF NO)
ENI
Highest level attended (ETF)

1.4. Can you read and write in this language?
101. What was your highest level of education completed with a
certificate/diploma before moving abroad for the first time?
[See explanatory notes for ISCED classification, and please tick one answer
only]
1. Primary and less
2. Lower secondary
3. Upper Secondary General
4. Upper Secondary Vocational
5. Post-secondary Vocational
6. Higher education (incl. Bachelor and Master degrees)
7. Post-graduate (PhD)

105, What is your current highest level of education completed
with a certificate/diploma?
0. Same as the one before moving abroad for the first time
1. Primary school
2. Lower secondary
3. Upper Secondary General
4. Upper Secondary Vocational
5. Post-secondary Vocational
6. Higher education (incl. Bachelor and Master degrees)
7. Post-graduate (PhD)
107, Please, specify the number of years of schooling
____ Years

104. Please, specify the number of years of schooling ____ Years

ENI

1.7. What is the highest level of studies that you have completed?
1.6. Since commencing your schooling, how many full years of study have
you completed?

ENI

1.8. Do you possess a certificate or degree to demonstrate this level of
studies?

____

Any diplomas (ETF)
Highest diploma (ETF)
ENI
224. Did you study or attend training abroad? (in MCD=main country of
destination)
1. Yes
2. No
→ Q226

When (ETF)

ENI

1.9. Did you finish these studies in Spain?

To refine the information on educational level and control for potential differences regarding
return behavior between those who had ever taken some studies in Spain, from those who had
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not, we constructed a variable distinguishing both types of individuals thanks to the
information available in both surveys. According to the ETF, 22 percent of the sample had
taken some studies in Spain, which was the main destination country for 96 percent of the
Moroccans whose last destination was Spain (our sub-sample for this analyses), in case they
had been living and working in different countries apart from Spain. According to ENI, which
also includes the question on whether the interviewee had completed part of his/her highest
educational level in Spain, 25 percent of the Moroccans residing in Spain in 2007 had.

Some previous studies have also shown that return behavior is strongly related to the
conditions in which the migration decision was made in the first place. For this reason, we
considered important to explore whether Moroccan immigrants who returned from Spain
differed in the way they made their initial migration decision from those who stayed longer at
destination. In Figures 17 and 18 we have summarized some of the information available in
our two surveys in this area, related to who participated or influenced the decision to emigrate
and the reasons for migration, respectively. With regard to the former, Figure 17 illustrate two
clear problems: one, related to the point time to which the questions is referred, and another
one related to the wording of the questions. ETF asked whether ‘others’ influenced the
decision to move abroad, without specifying when; note that, in case the person had migrated
abroad several times, the decisions might have been influenced by others in some occasions
but not in other. Secondly, the question in ENI is clearly referred to the (last) migration to
Spain but restricted to the possibility of influence country-men who had already migrated to
Spain, whereas the question in ETF is formulated in a generic manner, covering any possible
influence from people who had previously migrated to the country of destination or not.
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Figure 17. Comparability of variables related to ‘migration decision’
1st migration, wherever
BEFORE

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF MIGRATION

MIGRATION HISTORY
Who made decision (ETF)

Right before left OC

LAST migration to DC
BEFORE

Right before left OC*

[ONLY OVERALL, NOT PER MIGRATION]
205. Would you say the decision to move abroad was made
exclusively by you, or did others influence it as well? [tick one
answer only]
The decision was made:
1. Entirely by me
2. Entirely by others
3. By both (me and others)
[ONLY OVERALL, NOT PER MIGRATION] 206. Who (else) has most
influenced your decision to move abroad? [tick all applicable]
1. Family/relatives at home
2. Employer
3. Teacher
4. Friends/Acquaintances at home
5. Family/Relatives living abroad
6. Friends/Acquaintances living abroad
0. Other (specify): …………………………

Who participated in that decision
(ETF)

7.1. Did an acquaintance in your country of birth
who had already emigrated to Spain influence
your decision to come to Spain?
1 YES

ENI

Who influenced you?: (Various response options
are possible)
A family member 1 YES 6 NO
friend or neighbour 1 YES 6 NO
Another person 1 YES 6 NO

Who contributed to financing (ETF)
Any debt to finance last mig to last DC
(ETF)
ENI

4.8 Did you have all the money or was it necessary
to ask for a loan?
Yes, I had all the money 1
No, I had to ask for a loan

ENI

4.9. Who did you ask for a loan? (I will read your
options) (Various response options are possible)
A bank or official financial institution
A family member
A moneylender
The intermediary who organised the trip
Other

Who was lender (ETF)

The first problem in our particular case is not a major one because, as we said before, for 96
percent of our sub-sample Spain was their main destination country and only 11 percent had a
first country of destination different from Spain, their last one. The second one, the
differences in wording, implies that ENI is asking for a much narrower range of potential
influences than ETF, which we cannot re-construct with the information available in the latter.
Thus, in the construction of this variable we will have to accept a certain margin of error.

With regard to the questions about the reasons for migration, the problem is of a different
nature, more directly related to the wording of the questions than to their respective time
frame. The ETF asked about the reasons for leaving Morocco, in general, without referring to
any migration (first, last, each) in particular, and the reasons to moving to the first country of
destination in particular. In other words, it seems ETF makes implicitly a distinction between
the reasons for emigrating, and the reasons for choosing a particular destination country,
separately from the former. In fact, when ones looks at the type of answers given by the
interviewees to each question, the responses are very much related but formulated in different
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ways. In contrast, ENI only formulated one questions with the wording “Why did you migrate
to this country”, which sounds much more like question about destination choice than reasons
for migration, in general. However, after reading the response categories offered to the
interviewee, it becomes clear that there is no straightforward interpretation of the question,
since the answers mix both reasons for leaving one country and reasons for choosing a
destination and, if something, definitely they mainly refer to reasons for leaving. In this case,
thus, it seems more reasonable to compare the ETF’s question on reasons for leaving Morocco
and the ENI’s question, even if it goes against the literal meaning of the wording of the
question itself. By taking the responses to the first move out of the country of origin in ENI,
which collects responses about reasons for each international migration of the interviewee, we
will maximize the chances of measuring the same thing in both cases.

Figure 18. Comparability of variable(s) related to ‘reasons for migration.
1st migration, wherever
BEFORE
CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF MIGRATION

MIGRATION HISTORY
Main reason for
migration/return (ETF)

[ONLY OVERALL, NOT PER MIGRATION]

LAST migration to DC

Right before left OC

203. Please give me your reasons for leaving Morocco (survey country)
[Answers not to be prompted, wait for a spontaneous reaction of a respondent]
[Select up to three reasons; see explanatory notes if necessary]
[if left more than once, answer about the main overall reasons]

218. Why did you move to (name first destination
country = FDC, as stated in Q201) in particular?
[Answers not to be prompted, wait for a spontaneous
reaction of a respondent]
[Select up to three reasons; see explanatory notes if
necessary]

204. What was your most important reason?

219. What was the most important reason?

[FOR EACH STAY +3 MONTHS in different countries]
4 Why did you migrate to this country? (Various response options are
possible)
Due to retirement
Due to an employment change
Due to a lack of employment
To search for employment
For political reasons
For religious reasons
For training or educational reasons
Due to the quality of life
For family reasons (family regrouping...)
Due to the cost of living
Due to the climate
As a temporary stay, in transit
Other reasons

calendar history

BEFORE

DURING

Right before left OC*

a) ETF: Right before leaving OC
b) ENI: At the time of the survey

301. Talking about your return to Morocco, please give me the
reasons for your return:
[Answers not to be prompted, wait for a spontaneous reaction of a
respondent]
[Select up to three reasons]
302, What was the most important reason?

ENI

calendar history

calendar history

Unfortunately, ETF did not ask about the labour force status of the interviewees before
returning to Morocco; the only information we indirectly have about it derives from the
answers to the questions on the reasons for returning, which in many cases explicitly refer to
labour situation at that time. However, this information is incomplete and cannot be utilized to
examine whether being employed or not affected the return behavior. In any case, it seems
more important to have some sort of summary indicator of how the interviewees performed in
the labour market during their overall stay abroad, rather than simply the information about
the precise moments before returning. Fortunately, both surveys include questions about
whether the individuals experienced some period of unemployment during their time abroad,
and the length of those periods, as can be seen in Figure 19. This information will be
incorporated then in our multivariate analyses of return.
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Figure 19. Comparability of variables related to labour force status
LAST migration to DC
BEFORE

Right before left OC

ACTIVITY & OCCUP
Ever worked (ETF)

a) ETF: Right before leaving OC
b) ENI: At the time of the survey

During stay (summary questions)

Implicit in elegibility criteria

ENI

3.5. Had you previously worked in (COUNTRY OF
DEPARTURE)?

ENI

3.4. In which of the following situations did you
find yourself in when you departed (country of
departure)? (It is possible to respond YES to various response
options, for example: studying and working or searching for work
and working)

5.11. ¿Have you previously worked in Spain?
1 YES
6 NO (Go to MÓDULE 6)

Intention to work (ETF)
Activity Status (ETF)
5.1. In which of the following situations did you find yourself last week? (I will read your options). (It is
possible to respond YES to various response options, for example: studying and working or searching for work
and working)
Working 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not know
Searching for work 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not
Studying 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not know
Retired/pensioner 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not
Dedicated to housework 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does
Permanently disabled 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does
Other situations 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not

Working 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not know
Searching for work 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not
Studying 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not know
Retired/pensioner 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not
Dedicated to housework 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does
Permanently disabled 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does
Other situations 1 YES 6 NO 0 Does not
237. Was there ever a period when you were abroad when you did not
have any work?
1. Yes
2. No
→ Q240

Ever unemployed (ETF)

238 For how many months, approximately, were you without work?
_____________ months

ENI

5.23. Since arriving in Spain, have you been unemployed for more than .
one month while you were seeking employment?
5.24. In total, how many times have you found yourself in this
situation?
One
1
Two
2
Three to five 3
Six to ten 4
More than ten 5
Does not know 0

Another crucial element analyzed in the literature about return is remittance behavior. Some
studies have found migrants who remitted to be more likely to return, as one would expect
from the target-earner model of temporary migration; however, other studies have also found
that remitting tend to, at least, delay return to the country of origin and, probably, to make it
less likely in the end. To examine the role of remittances in the return of Moroccans
immigrants in Spain, we have imperfect information in our two surveys. ENI asked its
interviewees “Do you send money overseas?”, with no explicit temporal reference; only the
following questions about amounts and other details are explicitly referred to the last 12
months. In contrast, the ETF asked “Did you send money home (to home country) whilst you
were abroad?”. In principle, this question is referred to the time spent in the Main Country of
Destination because of the question’s location in the questionnaire; however, it is not
explicitly referred to the last stay in that destination in case there were more than one. As we
explained before, this is not a big issue for our sub-sample, but it might be for a population
with multiple stays in the same destination over their life.
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Figure 20. Comparability of variable(s) related to remittances
1st migration
wherever

Last Migration to DC

1st migration to
DC
DURING

DURING STAY
(overall or
summary)

DURING STAY
(overall or
summary)

DURING STAY (overall
or summary)

AFTER (last return)

a) ETF: Right before leaving OC
b) ENI: At the time of the survey

FINANCIAL SITUATION
All sources of
household/personal
income (ETF)

Right at arrival

CURRENTLY

308. On your return, did you bring money/savings with you?
1. Yes
2. No

510. What was the overall monthly disposable/net income
of your household over the last 12 months?
[please specify an amount for all applicable income
components]
How much in total? ……. Dram/Lari/Dirham …….EUR
1. Net (after tax and social insurance contributions) income
from work of all household members (living in Armenia)
309. What did /do you use these savings for? [tick all applicable 2. Income from social transfers (including family/children
items, starting from the most important to less important]
allowances, housing benefits, social assistance,
1. Living expenses of family and relatives
unemployment benefits, old-age benefits, survivor’ benefits,
2. To buy property
sickness benefits, disability benefits and education-related
3. To rent property
benefits)
4. To buy durables (e.g. furniture/household goods/car)
3. Income from rent of property/land
5. For a business activity
4. Income from agriculture
6. Savings
5. Remittances from household members working abroad
7. Education of children
6. Regular inter-household transfers (regular income received
8. Education of others (e.g. myself, spouse, siblings)
from a person who is not part of a household, incl. also
9. Health care expenses
remittances)
0. Other (specify):………
7. Interests, dividends, profit from capital investments
0. Other income received (specify): .......……..

ENI
How many persons sent
remittances (ETF)

244. Did you send money
home (to home country)
whilst you were abroad?
[last, all??]
1. Yes
2. No
246. Who did you send
the money to? [tick all
applicable]
1. Parent(s)
2. Spouse
3. Children
4. Siblings
0. Other (specify):……

ENI

244. Did you send
money home (to
home country)
whilst you were
abroad? [last, all??]
1. Yes
2. No
246. Who did you
send the money to?
[tick all applicable]
1. Parent(s)
2. Spouse
3. Children
4. Siblings
0. Other (specify):……

244. Did you send money
home (to home country)
whilst you were abroad?
[last, all??]
1. Yes
2. No

.

513. In the last 12 months, how often did you receive
money from someone abroad?
1. Once a month or more
2. Less than once a month, but more than once over the whole
year
3. Only once
4. Not at all in the last 12 months

246. Who did you send the
money to? [tick all
applicable]
1. Parent(s)
2. Spouse
3. Children
4. Siblings
0. Other (specify):……

Only Ego:
7.8. Do you send money overseas?

.

514. About how much money (remittances) did you receive
in the last 12 months?
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Dram/ Lari/ Dirham
___ ___ ___ Euro

Average amount per
transfer (ETF)

ENI

7.10. What is the total amount that you
forwarded during the last year?
euros

.

Finally, two of the apparently most simple variables, partnership status and children, revealed
as one of the most difficult to directly compare as well. As can be seen in Figure 21, ETF only
collected information about the marital status of people after returning to Morocco (at the
time of the survey, 2011) and, only for those individuals who responded they were married at
the time of the survey, also whether their spouse migrated with them to their first country of
destination or reunified later, or not. Thus, we have no information on date of marriage, no
information on reunification for those who were not married anymore at the time of the
survey but were at some point before, no information on reunification for those who reunified
during the second, third or further migration abroad, etc. In contrast, ENI asked about the date
of marriage and date of migration of the spouse; however, it did so only for those who were
married at the time of the survey and, thus, lack of information on marital status and
reunification of the spouse for those who were separated, divorced, widowed or cohabitating
at the time of the survey. This implies the impossibility to reconstruct a variable that allows
comparing the marital status of Moroccan immigrants during their stay in Spain before
returning, in order to analyze properly the potential effect of marital status and
reunification/lack of reunification of the partner on the decision to return. Something similar
happens with children. ENI includes complete information on the number of children each
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immigrant had in 2007 and the date of their birth; in contrast, ETF only contains information
about how many children returnees had at the time of the survey and their age within large
age groups, which prevents the possibility to calculate their date of birth and, consequently,
the childbearing trajectory of the mothers and fathers. As a result of these limitations, the
variables marital status and number of children in our multivariate analyses are the most
inaccurate ones of all the included ones.

Figure 21. Comparability of marital status and children
1st migration wherever

Last migration to DC
AFTER (last return)

CALENDAR TIME /
INDEPENDENT OF MIGRATION

Right before left OC

During 1st migration, WHEREVER

a) ETF: Right before leaving OC
b) ENI: At the time of the survey

CURRENTLY

PARTNERS
115. What is your current marital
status? [tick one answer only] [See
explanatory notes]
1. Never married
2. Married / Living together
3. Divorced / Separated
4. Widowed

Marital status (ETF)

1.14. What is your marital status?
Single 1
Married 2
Widower 3
Separated 4
Divorced 5

ENI

Start of the union (ETF)
End of union (ETF)
Date of marriage (ETF)
220. [Ask only if the respondent is married, if not → Q223]
Did you go to First Destination Country with your spouse, or did s/he
stay here?
1. Spouse stayed here
2. Went together with spouse/ spouse joined me later → Q222
221. Why did your spouse stay here? [tick one –most important–
reason only]
1. Financially difficult going together
2. Family farm/business needed to be maintained
3. Taking care of children (and/or other dependents)
4. Spouse not permitted to go
5. We were not married at the time
0. Other (specify): …………………………………... → Q 223
222. Why did you bring your spouse with you? [tick one –most
important – reason only]
1. Financially more advantageous
2. Needed help abroad
3. Better to be together
4. Spouse could attend education/training
5. Spouse could work abroad
0. Other (specify): …………………………………

Reunification with spouse (ETF)

ENI

222. Why did you bring your spouse with you?
[tick one –most important – reason only]
1. Financially more advantageous
2. Needed help abroad
3. Better to be together
4. Spouse could attend education/training
5. Spouse could work abroad
0. Other (specify): …………………………………

Date of migration of the spouse (but only
for spouse at the time of the survey not
for every spouse)

CHILDREN
116. Do you have any children?
1. Yes
2. No

Has had any children (ETF)

1.25. Do you have children that are currently alive?
(Formulate only if they have not included children in Table
0.2. Relationship existing between the persons residing in
this dwelling. To the contrary, go to Q.1.26).
1 YES
6 NO
0 Does not know
1.26. How many children do you have that are currently alive?
(If they do not know, complete with zeros)
1.27. Do you have children that have died?
1 YES
6 NO
0 Does not know

ENI

117. How many child(ren) do you
have?
1. Aged 0-6 years
2. Aged 7-17 years
3. Aged 18 years or over

How many (ETF)

How many children do you have that are currently alive?

ENI

For all persons (including children of Ego) living in the
dwelling
Table 0.1: Information on the persons that live in this
dwelling
Table 0.2. Relationship existing between the persons residing
in this dwelling
1. In which year were you born?
In which year was ... born?
(If they do not know, complete with zeros)
How old are you? / How old is...?
(Record 00 for children under the age of one) (If they do not
know the age nor the year of birth)
Is …... 16 years of age or older?
For all children of Ego who do not live in the dwelling
Table 1.2: Information on the children that do not live in this
dwelling
How old is ...? (Record 00 for children under the age of one)
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The previous examples have illustrated in detail many of the potential inconsistencies and
limitations in the way most surveys collect information on immigrants and returnees, as well
as the derived difficulties in constructing mixed datasets for the analyses of the selection into
return migration by merging information on current and past immigrants on the one hand, and
recent returnees on the other.

4.4. Main findings from the exercise utilizing the ETS2011 and NIS2007 through the
Repository

In Figure 22 we have summarized the results of the multivariate analysis with Moroccan past
immigrants in Spain and recent returnees from Spain in Morocco aimed at exploring the role
of some basic socio-demographic and migration factors in shaping return behavior. The logit
estimates (coefficients) appear in bold when they turned statistically significant and, thus,
relevant in explaining return behavior among Moroccans in Spain. As can be seen, according
to our results, Moroccan women are less likely to return to Morocco than their male
counterparts in Spain, and return propensity increases with age in a linear manner (square
term is not significant). In contrast, the propensity to return is lower during the first years after
migration but increases later on, as indicated by the quadratic form of the relationship
between years since migration and return. This is clearly suggesting that among Moroccan in
Spain short-term migration is not the dominant migration pattern.
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Figure 22. Selection into return among Moroccans living and working in Spain up to 2007,
logit coefficients (ref. return).

Coef.

P>z

[95% Conf.

Interval]

Sex
Age
Age Sq.
Years since migration
Years since migration Sq.

-0.73
0.19
0.00
-0.33
0.003

0.05
0.02
0.24
0.00
0.00

-0.15
0.03
0.00
-0.42
0.00

0.01
0.36
0.00
-0.25
0.00

Ref. Less than secondary
Secondary
Tertiary

0.45
0.89

0.16
0.06

-0.17
-0.02

0.11
0.18

Ever studied in Spain
Ever unemployed in Spain
Ever remitted from Spain
Others influenced the
migration decision
Marital status
Children

0.22
-0.39
0.41

0.00
0.00
0.18

0.12
-0.47
-0.19

0.32
-0.31
0.10

-0.17
-0.40
0.07

0.00
0.34
0.88

-0.23
-0.12
-0.77

-0.11
0.42
0.90

Constant

-0.38

0.02

-0.72

-0.53

In addition to this, the obtained results clearly indicate that higher educated immigrants as
well as immigrants who took some studies in Spain are more likely to return than those who
did not, which suggest a clear positive selection into return with potential important
implications for the debate on brain drain and developmental impacts of migration. In the
same line, immigrants who were ever unemployed during their stay in Spain are also less
likely to return, which reinforces the idea of positive selection into return. Finally, having
remitted at some point during their stay in Spain, and being married or having children
revealed irrelevant (non significant) in explaining patterns of return to Morocco. However,
these were all variables that lacked of the measurement precision of the former, which could
be behind the results. In future analyses, we will improve the codification of these variables,
and will add some other potentially relevant ones as reasons for migration, in order to
improve our estimations. However, at this point, the example exposed so far has served to
illustrate in detail the procedure to follow for future analyses of selection into return, as well
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as the multiple aspects to be taken into account and the difficulties and potentialities of the
chosen strategy.

3.5. Online tool under construction

The TEMPER team is currently contacting all the owners of the different questionnaires and
datasets included in both the Bank of Questions and the Repository in order to obtain the
necessary authorizations to include them in the open access tool, which will be available in
the TEMPER website (http://temperproject.eu/research.html#/permanent).
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Appendix 1. List of surveys included in the Bank of Questions
CRIS 2012 & MIREM 2008
Nature
rationale

and

These two surveys were designed under the umbrella of the Return
Migration and Development Platform at the European University Institute.
MIREM stands for MIgration de REtour au Maghreb, a European
Commission-funded project conducted between 2005 and 2008, aimed at
taking into better consideration the challenges linked to return migration as
well as its impact on development. MIREM was conducted in 2008 Armenia,
Mali and Tunisia.
Similarly, the Cross-Regional Information System on the Reintegration of
Migrants in their Countries of Origin (CRIS) aimed at addressing the social
economic legal and institutional factors and conditions shaping returnees’
patterns of reintegration in their countries of origin. In other words, it set out
to explain why some return migrants contribute to development back home,
whereas others do not. CRIS was conducted in 2012 in Algeria, Morocco
and Tunisia.

Targeted
Population

Both surveys targeted returnee populations in origin countries, defined as:
any person returning to his/her country of origin, in the course of the last ten
years, after having been an international migrant (whether short-term or
long-term) in another country. Return may be permanent or temporary. It
may be independently decided by the migrant or forced by
unexpected/adverse circumstances. The definition partially draws on the
5
one recommended by the United Nations . Returnees are persons (men
and women, both adults and children) who lived for at least one year
abroad before returning to their country of origin and who, at the time of the
interview, have returned for more than three months.
It refers specifically to migrants who returned to their country of origin in the
course of the last ten years, for this time limit allows the impact of the
experience of migration on the interviewee’s pattern of reintegration to be
assessed. It also allows the respondents to recount their migratory
experiences more precisely.

Sampling Method

Partner institutions in the origin countries were in charge of recruiting 10 to
15 interviewers in each selected country of return through their contacts
with migrant-aid associations and locals.
The geographical stratification as well as the distribution by sex of the
sample were verified and compared with the official statistical data with a
view to possibly weighing the collected data. But available statistical
sources do not provide a comprehensive and precise vision regarding the
socio-demographic characteristics of returnees.

Sample sizes

5



CRIS: 1095 interviews



MIREM: 992 interviews (332 in Algeria, 330 in Morocco and 330 in
Tunisia)

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/publication/SeriesM/SeriesM_58rev1E.pdf
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Web
with
additional info

http://rsc.eui.eu/RDP/research-projects

Source: Information extracted from
http://rsc.eui.eu/RDP/research-projects/cris
http://rsc.eui.eu/RDP/research-projects/mirem/

ETF 2011-2012
Nature
rationale

and

This survey was conducted under the umbrella of the European Training
Foundation (ETF), an agency of the European Union established to
contribute to the development of the education and training systems of the
EU partner countries.
The focus of the survey, as well as ETF’s research in general, is on skills
and qualifications of migrants but also on their understanding of migration,
their aspirations and their professional experience. The survey was carried
out in 3 countries of origin: Morocco, Armenia and Georgia

Targeted
Population

The survey targeted (through 2 separate surveys and questionnaires)
-

-

Sampling Method

Returnees: anyone present at the time of the survey, over 18, with
at least 3-month experience of living outside the country who had
returned not later than 10 years earlier who is now present and
available for interview. For instance, in Georgia: “A returned
migrant was defined as anyone who left Georgia aged 18 or over,
worked at least three months continuously abroad, came back
within the last ten years and is now present and available for
interview”
Non-migrants (“potential migrants”): any national between the
ages of 18 and 50 present at the time of the survey

1) Nationally representative survey
Sampling took place in three stages and at stage two gender quotas were
included to ensure comparable representation of men and women. In
Armenia, the Armenia Electric company’s database of addresses was
used, since this was updated. In Morocco, a sampling frame had to be
constructed. This was done on the basis of a detailed longitudinal panel
derived from the 2004 national census that had been updated as recently
as 2010. In the case of Morocco the reliance on a sampling frame that was
already nationally representative, combined with quota sampling on the
basis of gender meant that weighting was not required.
2) Targeted survey
The second survey targeted return migrants. Given the specificity of this
population a random sample was not appropriate and a snowball sampling
method was used, based in the same areas as the potential migrant
survey. If a return migrant was present in houses selected for the potential
migrant survey a maximum of one individual per household was
interviewed using the return migrant questionnaire. Households were asked
about the presence of further return migrants in the same neighbourhood
and the sample developed in a snowball fashion. It was of course possible
for an individual to be both a potential migrant and a return migrant,
although if that was the case it was limited to one individual per household.
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1) Nationally representative survey (n=2,600) of ‘potential migrants’

Sample sizes

2) Targeted survey (n=1,400) of ‘return migrants’

Web
with
additional info

http://www.etf.europa.eu/

Source: Information extracted from the reports “Migration and skills in Armenia, Georgia and Morocco
comparing the survey results”, and “Migration and Skills in Georgia. Results of the 2011/12 migration survey on
the
relationship
between
skills,
migration
and
development”.
Available
at
http://www.etf.europa.eu/webatt.nsf/0/E811EB8749A0287BC1257C0700318D02/$file/Migration&skills_Arme
nia&Georgia&Morocco.pdf and
http://www.etf.europa.eu/webatt.nsf/0/226927FBAE4DA4E2C1257B4D0043A93E/$file/Migration&skills_Geor
gia.pdf [last accessed 1 April 2015]

MED-HIMS 2013, 2014
Nature
rationale

Targeted
Population

and

The ‘Mediterranean Household International Migration Survey’ (MEDHIMS) is a regional programme of coordinated international migration
surveys that aims at collecting reliable and representative data on the
determinants and consequences of international migration and mobility in
the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. It is a joint initiative of the
European Commission, the World Bank, UNFPA, UNHCR, ILO, IOM and
the League of Arab States, originating in the European Commission’s
MEDSTAT Program in 2008 where 8 countries in the MENA region
(namely-Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Palestine, Syria and
Tunisia) expressed the need for conducting a household migration survey
to overcome the lack of data on international migration from and within the
region.

The survey targets four different subpopulations:
-

Current migrants (“Out-migrants”): “Persons who used to live in
this household [in country of origin] who are currently residing
abroad and aged 15 years or more”.
Note: Migration is defined as a move from one country in order to
go and reside abroad in another country for a continuous period of
‘at least 3 months’, a period in contrast to international
recommendations on migration which draw the line at residing
abroad for at least one year. In MED-HIMS, the line has been
drawn at ‘more than 3 months’ to allow for the inclusion of seasonal
migration across international borders.

-

Return migrants: “Member of the household who last returned
from abroad to the country of origin since (period of reference
determined for each country, for example, 1/1/2000) and who was
15 years of age or more on last return”
Note: MED-HIMS recommends the use of a reference period of ten
years preceding the survey. In the MED-HIMS model
questionnaires, a reference period starting from “1 January 2000”
is adopted for the purpose of illustration. A distinction is made
between ‘recent’ and ‘non-recent’ international migrants.
- Recent migrants are those who have migrated from the country of
origin at least once within the ‘reference period’ preceding the
survey.
- Consequently, a non-recent migrant is someone who has
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migrated from his/her country of origin at least once, but not within
the ‘reference period’.
For example, in the current migrant questionnaire, a set of
questions is administered to both recent and non-recent migrants
(e.g. questions on the background and remittances of migrants)
while a second set of questions is administered to only recent
migrants. In the latter case (i.e., recent migrants) there are
modules gathering data with regard to the ‘first migration’ that
occurred within the reference period and other modules gathering
data with regard to the ‘country of current residence’ of current
migrants or ‘country of last residence’ of return migrants.
-

Non-migrants: “Member of the household who is currently aged
15-59 years (i) who never moved to another country; (ii) or has last
returned from abroad to the country of origin before (period of
reference, e.g. 1/1/2000); (iii) or has last returned from abroad to
the country of origin since (period of reference, e.g. 1/1/2000) but
was under 15 years of age on last return.”

-

Forced migrants (not included in TEMPER’s project). A noncitizen aged 15 years or more is considered a ‘forced migrant’ if the
reason for coming to the survey country is one of the following: (i)
Transit to another country; (ii) insecurity/war in country of origin; (iii)
persecution related reasons; (iv) trafficking / coercion; (v) to obtain
asylum / refugee status.
This questionnaire is assigned for every ‘eligible’ non-citizen
identified as potential ‘Forced Migrant’ and who is currently 15
years of age or more. In addition, a targeted sample of around
3000 forced migrants will be selected for interview with the MQ-5
from among the forced migrants registered with UNHCR in each
participating country.

The survey is organized in 6 different questionnaires, one for each specific
targeted subpopulation, an additional questionnaire for household
information, and one more for community-level information in rural areas
(the latter is not included in the Bank of Questions).

Sampling Method

In each participating country, the planning, preparation and implementation
of the national migration survey, including the sampling procedures, are
completely owned and managed by the National Statistical Office. They will
be implemented according to common general principles, adapted to
national circumstances. The general principles are:
(1) to proceed to form strata at each sampling stage based on the expected
prevalence of international migrants in order to oversample those, using the
latest census or other source
(2) to use a two-phase sampling in the last stage, conducting a listing or
screening operation to list all occupied households in the Ultimate Area
Units and identify those with the targeted subpopulations, producing lists of
migrant and non-migrant households, in order to randomly sample from
those lists.
(3) in addition, a targeted sample of around 3000 forced migrants will be
selected for interview from among the forced migrants registered with
UNHCR in each participating country

The household Questionnaire is administered to every household in the
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main sample.
(i)

to identify the members of the household;

(ii)

within households, to identify nuclear units, i.e. couples and
their own children;

(iii)

to collect basic demographic information on each of the
household members;

(iv)

to identify persons eligible for each of the three migrant
survey interviews (current, return and forced) and persons
eligible for the non-migrant survey interview

Households and respondents are selected on these bases:
1) Households which have one or more out migrant (OM) and / or
return migrant (RM).
- A Return Migrant questionnaire is administered for every member of the
household meeting the definition (see above).
- The Out-Migrant questionnaire gathers data directly from the migrants
themselves if they happen to be in the country of origin during the fieldwork
period or indirectly from (proxy) respondents who will be asked to provide
information about persons who have moved from their household, to whom
they are usually related.
- If the household has as well non-migrants, only one of them is randomly
selected using Kish table.
2) Households which have only non-migrants
Only one of them is randomly selected using Kish table.

Sample sizes

Fieldwork has been carried out by now in two countries: Jordan (2013) and
Egypt (2014). Data or information on sample sizes is still not available.

Web
with
additional info

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/european-neighbourhood-policy/enpsouth/med-hims

Source: Information extracted from MED-HIMS presentation at TEMPER International
Workshop on Methodological Challenges for the Study of Return and Circular Migration
(Madrid, January 2015), available at: http://temperproject.eu/events.html#/event/42
and Richard E. Bilsborrow’s presentation at Conference on Comparative and Multi-sited
Approaches to International Migration, INED, Paris 2012, “Key Issues of Survey and Sample
Design
for
Surveys
of
International
Migration”,
available
at
http://mafeproject.site.ined.fr/fichier/rte/29/Events%20Session%201/telechargement_fichier_f
r_session1_bilsborrow.pdf [last accessed 1 April 2015]
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ENMIR 2008-2009, ENAMIR 2012-2013
Nature
rationale

and

Targeted
Population

The ENMIR survey conducted in Colombia in 2008 was later followed up by
a regional approach (ENAMIR) covering the Andean countries (Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru) in 2013. This project was the result of various
researchers’ efforts to build a basic and cheap tool for periodical research
on international migration from/to these countries. The goal is to obtain
estimations on the proportion and number of households and persons with
international migration experience (migrants, immigrants and returnees), as
well as of the households receiving remittances; obtain their basic profiles
and some information on migration dynamics: main reasons for migration
and return, origin and destinations, etc.

The survey targets households with and without migratory experience to
identify the incidence and characteristics of different migratory profiles (at
the individual and at the household level). Households with migratory
experience are defined as those where one or more of its members are in
any of these situation:
(i) They reside or have resided abroad
(ii) They are originally from another country
(iii) They are born abroad from a father and/or mother from the country of
survey, and they reside in the latter country at the time of the survey

At the individual level, the targeted sub-populations are:
-

Returnees: Persons born in the country of survey who have ever
migrated abroad and who have returned with the intention to reside
there again, regardless of their age or the time passed since their
last return.
Note: international migration is defined as a population movement
between two or more countries, crossing international borders
either in a regular or an irregular manner

-

-

-

Sampling Method

Current migrants (“International migrants”): persons who exit their
country of birth and leave with the intention to reside in another
country. This excludes persons exiting their country with the
purpose of visiting friends or family, business, medical treatment,
leisure or religious pilgrimage.
Immigrants: persons from another country of origin who arrive in
the country of survey with the intention to establish their residence
there, including their children (who may be born or not in the
country of survey)
Children of nationals born abroad: Persons who are born to
nationals abroad who are currently residing in the country of survey
are also included. Regardless of their age or nationality
Asylee/refugee: person who seeks the protection of the country of
survey due to political, religious or racial reasons, mostly as a
result of war
Non-migrants: not meeting any of the above conditions

Stratified sampling by conglomerates (geographical regions with high
migration rates) in 2 stages, with probability proportional to size, in order to
find (the proportion of) households with and without migration experience.
In the first stage geographical areas of a same size (minimum census
areas) are constructed. In the second stage dwellings were selected within
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each primary sampling unit by systematic random sampling.
If there are more than one household in the dwelling, only one is selected
and the respondent is asked:
•

Does any household member live/ or has lived abroad?

•

Does any household member receive remittances?

If answer is YES to any of the two questions, the interview goes on.
Note: In the 2008 wave in Colombia these questions were done in the first
stage, providing a specific sampling frame (households list) for the second
stage.
Migrants and returnees are identified and labeled ex-post, utilizing info from
the following questions:
•

Country of Birth?

•

Do you sleep in this dwelling?

•

Do you live abroad?

•

Have you ever lived abroad?

•

What is the main reason you migrated abroad?

For each surveyed household with migratory experience or receiving
remittances, another household without migratory experience or receiving
remittances is selected, which serves as a control sample of same size and
spatial distribution. The control sample allows systematic comparisons in
non-migratory aspects of both households and individuals. Inside
households with migration experience can be compared migrants and nonmigrants; as well as returnees and those who remain abroad.

Sample sizes

ENMIR 2008: First stage included 75.852 households and the second
stage included 2.358 households

ENAMIR surveys in 2012-2013:

Web
with
additional info



Total: 49,963
experience)



Colombia: 21,093 surveyed households (only 1,876 with migratory
experience). Then only 1,167 (and 1,174 households without
migratory experience) completed the questionnaire



Peru: 4000 households

surveyed

households

(6,047

with

migratory

http://observatoriodemigraciones.org/encuestas.shtml

Source:
Information
extracted
from
ENMIR/ENAMIR
reports
available
at:
http://observatoriodemigraciones.org/encuestas.shtml [last accessed 1 April 2015] and presentation at the
International Workshop on Methodological Challenges for the Study of Return and Circular Migration (Madrid,
January 2015), available at: http://temperproject.eu/events.html#/event/42 [last accessed 1 April 2015]
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LMS 2008, 2012
Nature
rationale

and

Targeted
Population

The Labour Migration Survey in Ukraine has been conducted in 2008 and
2012 by the State Statistics Committee and the Ukrainian Center for Social
Reforms. This was the first time accurate information on the patterns of
labour migration was collected on a nationwide scale. The acquired data
served as basis for scientifically substantiated assessment of external
labour migration rate in Ukraine, determining of its primary directions,
obtaining data on social, economic and demographic features of labour
migrants in Ukraine, conditions of their work, level of their income and its
influence on household welfare, as well as assessment of further
perspectives of labour migration. Results of this project ensure forming a
reliable analytical database necessary for making effective decisions on
state regulation of external labour migration.

The survey specifically targets migrant workers, as opposed to persons
who left Ukraine for permanent residence. The subjects of survey were
persons of working age (women aged 15−54 and men aged 15−59) that
permanently reside within the household but who were engaged in
remunerated labor activity in foreign countries on a permanent, seasonal or
temporary basis (including those who did not have a legitimate status).
The survey targets migrant workers within a reference period: persons who
left (or were currently absent) to seek employment abroad within 3 and ½
years before the survey: from 1 January 2005 till 1 June 2008, and from 1
January 2010 till 17 June 2012.
Migrant workers can be still working and living abroad (i.e. current
migrants) or they may no longer work abroad and currently reside in
Ukraine (i.e. returned migrants). The survey nonetheless also collects
information on non-migrants through specific modules and questions, as
well as through a household module.

Sampling Method

The survey is run as a series of additional modules to the existing state
survey of population’s economic activity (EAP). When organizing the EAP
survey, the sample is formed according to a stratified multistage selection
procedure. The sampling procedure is made up of the following stages:
1) Stratification of the population, within the boundaries of every region of
Ukraine, into strata proportional to the population size (city councils of 100
thousand and more, town and village council with fewer people than 100
thousand and rural areas).
2) selection of the primary sample units; selection of the secondary sample
units (only in urban settlements);
3) selection of households

Sample sizes

The survey was conducted on the basis of a nation-wide representative
sample of households formed to conduct the EAP survey in 2008 and
2012. The sample size allows representative data to be obtained for the
country on a whole and for each of the five broad areas (North, Centre,
South, East, West).
2008: 25.4 thousand households were selected, 22.1 thousand were
interviewed (48 thousand persons)
2012: 27.1 thousand households selected, 23.5 thousand interviewed (45.5
thousand persons)
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Web
with
additional info

http://www.ilo.org/budapest/information-resources/pressreleases/WCMS_217266/lang--en/index.htm

Source: Information extracted from the LMS final reports in 2009 and 2013

RETTRANS 2012
Nature
rationale

and

This survey was conducted during 2012 under the umbrella of the Grup
d'Estudis d'Immigració i Minories Ètniques in Barcelona, and its main goal
is to analyze the determinants or drivers of return and circular migration in
the case of Bolivian immigrants in Spain. The survey will be extended in the
current or coming year (2015-2016) to Moroccan migrants in Spain.

Targeted
Population

The survey is based on a single individual questionnaire targeting current
migrants (of Bolivian/Moroccan origin in Spain) and it identifies ex-post
potential returnees (with intentions to return in the short or long term).

Sampling Method

The sample was designed to be representative (at the municipality level) of
three municipalities: Madrid, Barcelona and L’Hospitalet de Llobregat,
based on information extracted from the Padrón at the district level on
population born in Bolivia. Respondents were recruited mostly through the
Consulate.

Sample size

400

Web
with
additional info

http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/gedime/es/content/s%C3%B2nia-parellarubio

Source: Information extracted from personal communications with the Principal Investigator, Sonia Parella.

MAFE 2008-2009, MESE 2011
Nature
rationale

Targeted
Population

and

The MAFE project aimed at filling a gap in data availability on African
international migration to Europe. The MAFE project relies on individual life
histories collected in biographic questionnaires covering themes such as
work experience, family formation and residential mobility (including, of
course, international migration), but also assets and investments,
transnational links, etc.

MAFE provides transnational samples, targeting the following:
-

Non-migrants and return migrants were surveyed in origin
countries (Senegal, Ghana and DR Congo) in 2008
Current migrants were surveyed in the destination countries
(Belgium, France, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, UK) in 2008, and
again in Spain in 2011 (MESE)

The selection criteria in Africa were: people aged 25-75, born in the country
of survey and who have/had Senegalese citizenship. Return migrants are
eligible if their first departure was above at 18 or over.
The selection criteria in Europe were: males and females who were aged
25 and over at the time of the surveys, and who were 18 or over when they
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had left Africa for the first time for at least one year.

Sampling Method

MAFE provides representative samples in selected regions.

In Africa:
In the three African countries, stratified random samples of households and
individuals in the target areas were selected. The target areas were the city
of Kinshasa in DR Congo, the city of Dakar in Senegal, and two cities
(Accra and Kumasi) in Ghana.
In each of the cities, a sampling frame of primary sampling units was
prepared, and primary sampling units randomly selected. In Senegal and
Ghana, recent censuses were available and served as sampling frames at
the first stage. In DR Congo, no recent census was available. The sampling
frame of the 2007 DHS was used to select neighbourhoods, and in each
selected neighbourhoods, a sampling frame of streets was prepared. At the
first stage, census enumeration areas were randomly selected with a
probability proportional to size. The sample was stratified at the first stage
based on prevalence of migration in Senegal (10 strata) and in DR Congo
(3 strata), but not in Ghana where no information was available for
stratifying.
A listing operation was carried out in each of the selected survey sites to
prepare the sampling frame of households. The listing consisted in
enumerating all the households in the selected sites, and in identifying
whether these households included migrants or not. In Senegal, two strata
were constituted at the second stage (households with migrants or without
migrants). In Ghana and DR Congo, the stratification was further refined,
and three categories of households were distinguished (households with
return migrants, with migrants abroad, and without migrants). The sampling
rate was higher in strata of households with migrants, in order to get a
sufficient sample of such households.
In each of the selected households, one or several respondents were
selected for the biographic survey. In Ghana and DR Congo, all the return
migrants and partners of migrants currently abroad were selected, and one
other eligible member was randomly selected. In Senegal, up to two return
migrants and partner of migrants were randomly selected, and another
individual was randomly selected.

In Europe:
In five of the six European countries, no suitable sampling frame was
available to select randomly individual respondents (Spain is the exception,
with the Padrón). As a result, quota sampling was used. This method
requires having auxiliary data that can be used to set quotas of
respondents by different types of characteristics (gender, age, region of
residence…). It allows matching the distribution of the sample according to
certain characteristics to the distribution of the population. In this sense, the
quota samples are representative of the target population.
In all the countries, the quotas were set by age and gender at least. In
France, the socio-professional category was also included as criteria in the
quotas, while in Belgium and the UK, the place of residence was used in
the quotas. In France, Italy, Spain and the Netherlands sub-regions
concentrating the majority of migrants were selected.
Randomness was included in the samples in different ways. For instance,
in Belgium, a random sample of places was selected according to the
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number of people of Congolese origin living in these places. Respondents
were selected in these places. The combination of different recruitment
methods also ensured that different types of persons had a probability of
being included in the sample. For instance, some respondents were
recruited in public spaces (street, metro station, hairdresser...), others were
randomly selected from list of volunteers identified in churches. In France,
Italy and Spain, some of the respondents were also selected using the
contacts obtained in the household survey in Senegal.
Sample sizes

In Africa:
The number of households successfully interviewed was 1,143 in Senegal
(2008), 1,248 in Ghana (2009) and 1,616 in DR Congo (2009).
The number of biographies successfully completed is close to the number
of households (1,062 in Senegal, 1,243 in Ghana and 1,638 in DR Congo).
In Europe:
Overall, around 200 migrants were interviewed per origin country in a
destination country. It is a little lower in the UK (around 150 per origin
country) and higher in the Netherlands and Belgium (around 280). A new
wave of about 400 migrants in Spain was finalized in 2011. Currently, about
1,450 African migrants have been interviewed in Europe.

Web
with
additional info

http://mafeproject.site.ined.fr

Source: Information extracted from http://mafeproject.site.ined.fr and in particular from the MAFE
Methodological
Note
2,
available
at:
http://www.ined.fr/fichier/s_rubrique/21396/note.2_schoumaker_diagne_2011.fr.pdf [last accessed 1 April 2015]
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Appendix 2. List of surveys included in the Repository
Core Labour Force Survey (LFS)
Main
characteristics

The EU LFS is a large household sample survey providing quarterly results
on labour participation of people aged 15 and over as well as on persons
outside the labour force. They provide detailed information on occupation and
activity (mostly at the time of the survey or the weeks before, but also some
retrospective information). And there is also basic background information on
issues such as sex, age, or education.
The LFS also provides specific information relevant for identifying migrants
and some of their relevant characteristics: country of birth (COUNTRYB),
nationality (NATIONAL) and years of residence in the country since last
establishment (YEARESID). This is important because the analysis of
selection (who returns or circulates, besides why) can be done on the basis
of length of stay (instead of historical year). The LFS gathers this information
for all household members, which means we can also obtain information on
household size and composition in the country of destination.
The national statistical institutes are responsible for selecting the sample,
preparing the questionnaires using the same concepts and definitions:
following International Labour Organisation guidelines, using common
classifications (NACE, ISCO, ISCED, NUTS) and recording the same set of
characteristics in each country. The national statistical institutes conduct the
direct interviews among households, and forward the results to Eurostat,
which centrally processes them. The data collection covers the years from
1983 onwards.
When sample sizes of our groups of origin allow, the LFS will be our main
instrument because it covers all destination countries, facilitating
comparability due to Eurostat standardization of questionnaires and methods.

Targeted
population

All persons aged 15 years and over living in private households in the country
of survey. Persons carrying out obligatory military or community service are
not included in the target group of the survey, as is also the case for persons
in institutions/collective households. This target includes migrant population.

Sample sizes:

In 2012, the quarterly LFS sample size across the EU was about 1.5 millions
of individuals. Due to the fact that national samples are large samples,
migrants are relatively well represented. See table below for our groups
sample sizes in LFS 2008 and 2013.
Spain

Italy

France

UK

LFS2008

LFS2013

LFS2008

LFS2013

LFS2008

LFS2013

LFS2008

(2nd

(4th

(2nd

(4th

(2nd

(4th

(2nd

LFS2013
(4th

Quarter)

quarter)

Quarter)

quarter)

Quarter)

quarter)

Quarter)

quarter)

Argentina

380

579

TBD

171

TBD

TBD

Romania

663

1325

TBD

2379

TBD

TBD

Senegal

38

91

TBD

145

TBD

TBD

Ukraine

60

181

TBD

549

TBD

TBD

Morocco

883

1857

TBD

1055

TBD

TBD

Colombia

471

878

TBD

79

TBD

TBD

*Autres pays d'Afrique, including Senegal
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6379*

6954

Waves
used:

to

be

Still to be decided. The LFS microdata including years 1983-2013 data were
released end of December 2014. We have or can obtain access to all
consecutive waves in all destination countries up to the latest wave (2014, to
be published during the present year 2015)

Source:
Information
extracted
from
Eurostat
website
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/en/web/microdata/european-union-labour-force-survey
And from LFS User Guide, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/1978984/6037342/EULFS-Database-UserGuide.pdf
April 2015]

on

[last

LFS:

accessed

LFS ad hoc modules (AHM) on:
Labour Market situation of Migrants and their immediate Descendants
Main
characteristics

The aim of these additional modules, carried out with the core LFS in
particular moments, is to get a comprehensive and comparable set of data
on the labour market situation of migrants and their immediate descendants
in order to monitor progress towards the common objectives of the
European Employment Strategy and of the Social Inclusion Process.
The European Council considered, at its meeting in Thessaloniki in June
2003, that a successful integration of migrants contributes to social
cohesion and economic welfare and to addressing the demographic and
economic challenges that the European Union is now facing, and called for
further progress in this respect. As highlighted in the Commission's first
Annual Report on Migration and Integration, lack of access to employment
has been identified as the greatest barrier to integration and, therefore, the
most important political priority within national integration policies.
The module provides the variable of total years of residence in the country
of survey, which is important to have in addition to variable YEARESID from
the core LFS. The latter provides information since the last establishment,
and taking it as the only reference risks mis-classifying those persons who
have a longer exposure to the host nation due to prior migrations. And
indeed those who have already lived in the host country may not face the
same obstacles to labour market entry as the “true” recent arrivals.)
The module also provides additional information in aspects such as:
parents’ education, date of acquisition of nationality of destination country,
reasons for migrating, duration of residence permit and restrictions to
access the labor market, recognition of studies, etc. Unfortunately, not all
variables are available in both waves (2008 and 2014).

Targeted
population

All persons (resident population in countries of survey) aged 15 to 74

Sample sizes:

As LFS 2008, 2014 (see Table 1 above)

Waves
used:

to

be

The module on Labour Market situation of Migrants and their immediate
Descendants has been conducted in the years 2008 and 2014 (to be
published during the current year 2015). Both waves will be used.
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1

Source: Information extracted from the Evaluation Report and the Explanatory notes AHM 2008, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/EU_labour_force_survey_-_ad_hoc_modules
[last
accessed 1 April 2015]

MAFE (France, Spain, Italy)
Main
characteristics

The MAFE project aimed at filling a gap in data availability on African
international migration to Europe. The MAFE project relies on individual life
histories collected in biographic questionnaires covering themes such as
work experience, family formation and residential mobility (including, of
course, international migration), but also assets and investments,
transnational links, etc.

Targeted
population

MAFE samples in Europe targeted current migrants from the selected
countries of origin: Senegalese in the case of France, Spain and Italy.
The selection criteria in Europe were: males and females who were aged 25
and over at the time of the surveys, and who were 18 or over when they
had left Africa for the first time for at least one year.

Sample sizes:

Waves
used:

to

Overall, around 200 migrants were interviewed per origin country in each
destination country. And an additional wave with 400 migrants was
conducted in Spain in 2011.
be

2008 (all three countries) and 2011 (Spain only)

Source: Information extracted from http://mafeproject.site.ined.fr and in particular from the MAFE
Methodological
Note
2,
available
at:
http://www.ined.fr/fichier/s_rubrique/21396/note.2_schoumaker_diagne_2011.fr.pdf [last accessed 1 April 2015]

Elipa 2010-2013 (France)
Main
characteristics

The purpose of the ELIPA (Longitudinal Survey of the Integration of Firsttime Arrivals) is to find out about the integration paths of people who have
received a first residence permit and who wish to settle permanently in
France. To do this, it intends to question people as soon as they have
obtained their first residence permits, and then question them again one
year and three years later. These people were sampled in a completely
random way to represent the diversity of the people newly arrived in
mainland France.
The survey is carried out by the Department of Statistics, Studies and
Documentation of the SGII (General Office of Immigration and Integration,
in French SGII) of the Ministry of the Interior, Overseas, Local Authorities
and Immigration. It is part of the public service programme of statistical
surveys for 2010 and 2011 and, as such, is strictly controlled by the French
National Council for Statistical Information and the French National
Commission on Information Technology and Civil Liberties.
The topics addressed in this survey are :
-

Migration path: situation before and after arrival in France, reason
for migration, migration plan

-

Integration path in its 4 aspects: language acquisition, professional
integration, access to housing and social life
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-

Administrative path and its difficulties

-

Assessment of the support system set up recently through
reception and integration contracts

The interviews were conducted by interviewer-interpreters and offered in 13
languages as well as French. The languages selected were : Arabic,
Turkish, Chinese, Russian, English, Serbian, Tamil, Bengali, Spanish,
Vietnamese, Thai, Albanian, Soninke and French. We consider that these
languages cover about 95% of translation needs.

Targeted
population

People who have received a first residence permit and who wish to settle
permanently in France.
The survey questions people who were offered Reception and Integration
Contracts (CAI) which, since 2006, were offered to most people who have
just obtained a first residence permit and who intend to settle permanently
in France. This procedure was set up by the French Office of Immigration
and Integration (SGII) and consists of supporting the migrant and offering
him or her various training courses and personal services (up to 400 hours
of free language training, training in the values of the Republic, skills audit,
introduction to a social worker, information session on "Living in France",
etc.).
The sampling base is made up of people who have signed the CAI. The first
round of the survey covered a sample of 6,107 people. To do this, a sample
of more than 11,000 people was selected from the 26,000 to whom the OFII
offered a Reception and Integration Contract between September and
December 2009. This sample proved to be insufficient, so a supplementary
sample (January to February 2010) of 3,355 was found to be necessary. In
total, SOFRES held 6,107 useable interviews with the 14,682 names
supplied.

Sample sizes:

The first data were collected from 6,107 people in mainland France
between March and June 2010.
The second data collection took place between March and June 2011 with
4,756 respondents.
The third and last data collection, between March and June 2013, ended
with 3,573 respondents.
By origin (first wave): Argentina 19, Senegal 198, Ukraine 48, Morocco 480,
Colombia 38.

Waves
used:

to

be

2010, 2011, 2013

Source: Information extracted from the website http://www.immigration.interieur.gouv.fr/Inforessources/Statistiques/Etudes-et-publications/Etudes/Enquete-Longitudinale-sur-l-Integration-des-PrimoArrivants-ELIPA/ELIPA-Longitudinal-Survey-of-the-Integration-of-First-time-Arrivals

TeO 2008-9 (France)
Main
characteristics

The questions of integration and discrimination are at the centre of public
debate. But France lacked national statistics to study these issues. The
TeO survey aims to:


Identify the impact of origins on the living conditions and social
trajectories of individuals, while taking account of other sociodemographic
characteristics,
namely social
environment,
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neighborhood, age, cohort, sex, educational level


Study living conditions at the time of the survey, but also
the social trajectories of respondents in a variety of social
domains (education, employment, housing, civic participation, etc.)

By studying the impact of origins, the aim is to identify not
only discrimination linked to origins, but also the networks of solidarity that
provide support to individuals on the basis of these same origins.
The TeO survey was conducted jointly by INED and INSEE. It was closely
supervised by the official bodies which oversee the collection and use of
public statistics (CNIS; CNIL). It guarantees scrupulous respect for
respondents’ rights: all participants were surveyed on a voluntary and
anonymous basis.

Targeted
population

TeO covers all populations living in metropolitan France (mainland and
Corsica). In the objectives it was specified that the survey population should
not be restricted to immigration groups but representative of society as a
whole, since integration is an issue that applies to the entire population,
whether or not the individual is an immigrant or the descendant of
immigrants. The survey reference population is those people living in
“ordinary households” in metropolitan France. The sample base is those
people recorded in the 2007 census as living in a municipality in the master
sample.
The survey focuses on populations whose life course may be adversely
affected by factors linked to their physical appearance (immigrants,
descendants of immigrants, persons from the French overseas territories
and their descendants). A selection was made of immigrants and
descendants of natives aged 18-59 and descendants of immigrants
aged 18-49. The choice was made to survey only people of working age,
because the survey focuses on social and professional integration.
Since the survey objective is also to describe the impact of migrant origin in
the processes of integration and discrimination, the sample needs to
overweight certain groups, in particular people from the French overseas
possessions (DOM-TOM/COM), who, although they are not migrants, are
subject to discrimination because of their skin colour.
The sample consequently comprises five separate groups of unequal
representativeness:
• 9,600 immigrants in the usual sense of people born abroad as foreign
nationals, residing in France at the time of the survey;
• 9,600 native descendants of immigrants, defined as people born in
metropolitan France with at least one immigrant parent;
• 800 people from the DOM-TOM/COM, born in a DOM and residing in
metropolitan France;
• 800 native descendants of DOM origin, defined as people born in
metropolitan France with at least one parent born in a DOM;
• 3,200 native descendants of native-born, defined as people born in
France, both of whose parents were born in metropolitan France.
The desire to construct a sample nationally representative of the various
migrant communities also implies overweighting certain countries of origin
within the groups of immigrants and native descendants of immigrants.
There is no preselection of some groups to the exclusion of others. Rather,
as far as it is established that integration processes vary according to origin,
the groups for which it is intended to make distinct analyses were
predefined in order to draw a sufficiently large number of individuals,
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resulting in unequal probabilities between groups. This concerns people
from Turkey, sub-Saharan Africa and South-East Asia and their
descendants. For each of the groups, the figure of 800 respondents makes
it possible to make descriptive analyses by various criteria: origin, “cohort”,
age group, social class, sex.

Sample sizes:
Waves
used:

to

22,000 respondents (see a breakup above), by origin: Morocco: 891,
Romania: 73, Senegal: 300.
be

2008-2009

Source: Information extracted from the website http://teo_english.site.ined.fr/en/

PPM, “Parcours et profils des migrants” 2006-2007 (France)
Main
characteristics

The PPM (“Parcours et profils des migrants”) survey aims at getting a better
knowledge of the residential, professional and family trajectories of recently
arrived or regularized migrants in France, as well as their relation with social
services.
The survey inquires about the vision and expectation that these migrants
have of France, and looks into how these might influence their trajectories.
The goal is to understand the migratory project, its evolution across time, its
individual or family nature, and how this is shaped by the existing
institutions and administrative categories. The survey attempts to measure
those elements that might influence the long-term integration of these
populations (knowledge of French, access to employment, reception
policies).
The PPM survey is the precursor of the ELIPA and TeO surveys (see
above).

Targeted
population

The survey targets migrants recently arrived or regularized in France.

Sample sizes:

Representative sample of 6,280 migrants. By origin: Romania: 56, Senegal:
145, Ukraine: 31, Morocco: 791, Colombia: 45.

Waves
used:

to

The universe of the survey comprises foreign persons aged 18 or more who
had passed through the national agency for reception of migrants (ANAEM)
between June and October 2006, who had obtained a residence permit of
at least 1 year and had been offered Reception and Integration Contracts
(CAI).

be

2006-7 (September 2006 – January 2007) and 2007 (September-December
2007)

Source: Information extracted from the website http://bdq.reseau-quetelet.cnrs.fr/fr/Details_d_une_enquete/649
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TEMPO-ISMU 2011 (Italy)
Main
characteristics

NORFACE, under the TEMPO project, funded a survey project which aimed
to investigate mobility and migration patterns of Romanian migrants to Italy.
The survey was conducted by the team of researchers at the Vienna
Institute for International Economic Studies in collaboration with ISMU of
Milan.
The survey aimed to investigate the impact of the free visa regime in 2004
and Romania accession to the EU in 2007 and how these have affected the
migration plans of Romanian immigrants in Italy, the potential implications
for employment and job mobility and how such developments relate to the
welfare system.
The survey to collects information about:






the main socio-demographic and economic characteristics of
Romanian immigrants distinguished by arrival time and migration
plans
the motives of Romanian migrants for choosing a particular location
and the main areas of origin
labour market characteristics; employment and occupational
distribution; occupational switches from origin to destination
country; level of earnings and remittances;
relationships with the social security system and its effect on
migration plans
self-characterization of the migration experience and the subjective
assessment of the impact which migration has had on the quality of
life.

Targeted
population

Romanian migrants who migrated to Italy starting from May 2004.

Sample sizes:

1000 individuals (all Romanians).

Waves
used:

to

The survey was conducted mainly in Rome, Turin and Milan including some
other sub-urban areas of the respective cities.

be

2011

Source: Information extracted from the report “Surveying Romanian migrants in Italy before and after the EU
Accession: migration plans, labour market features and social inclusion” by Isilda Mara and available at:
http://wiiw.ac.at/modPubl/download.php?publ=RR378 and from the report “New insights from TEMPO survey
about migration patterns of Romanian migrants in Italy after the EU accession” available at:
http://mcr.doingbusiness.ro/uploads/511a1a0a32914Migration%20patterns%20of%20Romanian%20migrants.pd
f [last accessed 1 April 2015]

Integrometro 2008-2009 (Italy)
Main
characteristics

The aim of the survey was to understand the degree of migrants’ integration
in the Italian society. There is agreement in the literature that, regardless of
the different theoretical models, any attempt to measure the integration
must use a multi-dimensional approach and consider variables related to
the legal sphere, social, economic and cultural. The questionnaire, besides
the socio-demographic information focuses on four dimensions of
integration identified in the survey as:




cultural (language mastery, information sources both in Italy and
origin country, sense of belonging)
social (relationships, association participation, future projects, etc)
economic (dwelling, working condition, economic condition)
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political (citizenship, type of permits, relation with local authorities).

The Foundation ISMU (Initiatives and Studies on Multi-ethnicity) proposed
this collaboration to several public bodies (academic and otherwise) to
achieve a research to check the levels of integration of the immigrant
population in the Italian territory.
The survey also aimed at allowing useful comparisons between the various
provincial and regional realities. With this aim the survey was carried out,
during October 2008 – February 2009, in about 32 provinces and towns
across Italy, selected according the high incidence of migrants and their
diversification in relation to the socio-economic context.

Targeted
population

Individuals aged between 18 and 71 years old, among 128 different
nationalities from developing countries, with different religions and different
types of migration, both in terms of socio-economic position and in terms of
migration waves.

Sample sizes:

12,047 individuals. By origin: Argentina: less than 139, Romania: 1791,
Senegal: 465, Ukraine: 690, Morocco: 1130, Colombia: less than 139.

Waves
used:

to

be

2008

Source: Information extracted from website http://www.provincia.teramo.it/aree-tematiche/sociale/osservatorioimmigrazione/presentazione-del-progetto-integrometro-2008/view and from the paper “Ukrainian Migrants in
the European Union: a Comparative Study of the Czech Republic and Italy” by Ambrosetti, Cela, Strielkowski
and Abrhám, available at: http://hrcak.srce.hr/file/181918

NIS (Spain)
Main
characteristics

The main objective of the National Immigrant Survey is to provide
information on the immigrants who have been in Spain longer than one
year, or have the intention of doing so.
The specific objectives are:
a) Generate basic information on the community of immigrants present in
Spain at the time of performing the Survey. This includes: • The
fundamental socio-demographic characteristics. • The living conditions and
socio-economic situation of the community of immigrants; in particular: the
current housing and co-resident group situation and their employment
situation (occupation, having more than one job, temporary factor at work,
income...)
b) Contextualize important aspects of the migratory experience as regards
the weight of networks on influencing the decisions and strategies that that
immigrants themselves decide. The definition of these networks is
fundamentally based on the relations with the group of family and relatives,
even if it is possible to extend it to other groups, although with a more
limited scope.
c) Generate ample information regarding certain strategies and aspects of
the migratory experience that will be analyzed, depending on the
demographic, socio-economic and cultural characteristics of the immigrants,
as well as the functioning of their family networks and the characteristics of
the group that they belong to. These strategies refer to the following points:
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The decision to emigrate and the conditions on departure. This
includes the previous migratory experience of the individual and of
his/her family.
The conditions on arrival.
The current situation regarding the family.
The family re-grouping processes.

d) Analyze, as far as possible, the itineraries followed by the immigrants as
well as certain aspects of their migratory experience in Spain. These
itineraries will be constructed for:




The migratory trajectories (both individual and family) followed
before arriving in Spain.
Work trajectory (first employment situation and current employment
situation).
Residential trajectory within the different municipalities in Spain,
paying special attention to the first residential situation and the
current residential situation.

e) Generate information on the relations that immigrants keep with their
countries of origin (consignments, contacts...), and among themselves in
our country, as well as their documentation situation in Spain and their
strategies for the medium-term future. All of this will be provided in relation
to the fundamental characteristics of these immigrants themselves and to
their migratory experience both in Spain and before their arrival in Spain.
The National Immigrant Survey thus analyses the migratory process from its
beginning in the country of birth to the arrival of the immigrant in Spain, and
his/her changes of residence once in Spain, the networks that are created
as a result and other important aspects in the decisions and strategies that
influence the immigrants themselves in their choice of Spain as a
destination country and their establishment therein.
The survey collection work was carried out between November 2006 and
February 2007.

Targeted
population

Persons born abroad and aged 16 years old and over, who at the time of
the conduction of the survey, had resided in Spain for at least one year or,
even if they had not spent a year in Spain, they did have the intention of
residing in the country for at least one year. Excluded from the population
scope are those persons born outside of Spain who had Spanish nationality
from birth, and who did not yet turn two years old the year that they arrived
in Spain.
The general target consists of immigrants (who have been or plan to be in
Spain longer than one year) defined as:
-

-

Persons whose country of origin is other than Spain and who, at the
time of the performance of the survey, have established their
habitual residence within the national territory of Spain.
Habitual residence is defined as the physical premises in which the
person resides habitually, that is, the place where he/she normally
spends his/her daily rest periods. Temporary trips to another
dwelling for purposes of leisure, holidays, visits to relatives and
friends, business, medical treatment or religious pilgrimage do not
change the place of habitual residence.
Country of origin is defined as the country of birth, except in the
case of Spaniards born abroad who, during the year of their arrival
in Spain have not yet turned two years old, in which case, Spain is
considered to be their country of origin, and therefore they are not
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considered to be immigrants. The country of birth is considered to
be that of the habitual residence of the mother at the time of birth of
the immigrant. For those territories that have changed legal status
or name, the current denomination will be borne in mind as well as
the current legal situation and, in particular the current borders,
according to the INE classification of countries adapted to the
survey.
The geographical scope of the study encompasses the entire national
territory.
Sample sizes:
Waves
used:

to

15,465 individuals. By origin: Argentina 782, Romania 1314, Senegal 67,
Ukraine 220, Morocco 1791, Colombia 1014.
be

2007

Source: Information extracted from “INE. National Immigrant Survey 2007. Methodology”, available at:
http://www.ine.es/en/daco/daco42/inmigrantes/inmigra_meto_en.pdf [last accessed 1 April 2015].
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